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N.J. congressman
adds name to list

by Carole Hayashino
BEHKELEY. Calif- Ui "<.:111111nation is alive and well and growing in the \.j nited States, conduded participants in ''Break the Silence," a conference held May 10
at BoaJt Law Sehool, UC Berkeley.
Speakers reported that murdel'S, beatings, racial slurs and
'ymbolie attacks on Asian Americans have risen dramatically in
recent years. The day-long confercnce, 'pOll 'ored pnmarily by
JACL, Asian Law Caucus and
Chine e for Affirmative Action,
wa ' attended by 200 representatives of national, state and local
Asian American community org al1.C:tHJ~

.

Conference organizers noted
that the Vincent Chin ca e in Detroit brought national attention
to the issue of anti-Asian violence.
The unemployed auto worker
\\ ho bl udgconcd Chin to death
with a baseball bat in 1982 was
initially entenced to probation
alld a line. but eommunit) pres~
Photo by Sadll Yamamoto sure resulted in the filing of fedBANZAI!--Actor Pat Morita and Calif. Secretary of State March Fong Eu eral civil lights violation charges.
break open a sake barrel during opening ceremonies for an exhibit on The killer wa . later found guilt ,.
Japanese Americans at the L.A. Children'S Museum (story on page 10).
In the wake of the increasing
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Mineta urges Chun
to release two South
Korean dissidents

SAN FRANCISCO - The proinitiati c to e 'tablish English as the official language of
California was the topic of a
[mum held by Golden GateJA 'L
on Apr. 21.
Speaking in favor of the measure wa Col. Stanley Diamond
(ret), director and campaign
chair of the U.S. English organization. Diamond once served as
special assistant to fonner Sen
S.l Hayakawa, founder and honorary chair of U.S. Engli h.

"

po~ed

=";:.!~-

-A"·an'Seid~

frequency of attacks on Southl'~ S I • U;lall rcfugees, religIOUS denominations organized networks
and state and local governmental bodies held hearin
~
to ~ tud
y
the problem.
Accounts of the growing violence against Asians were ea rried in Asian American community newspapers and, by the end
of 1985, in such major newspapers as the New York Times,
Boston Globe, Washington Post,
Philadelphia Inquirer. Lo. Angeles Times, San Francisco Examiner and San Jose Mercu.!)'
well.
The conference look plaec
three weeks after the release of
a report by the Calif Atty. General's Commission on Ethnic, Religious and Minority Violence
and P11orto the expccted rclea 'c
of a 2in-page report on antiAsian Violence by the U.S. Commi ion on Civil Hight..'>.
Rep. Nonnan Mineta (D-Calif.)
presented the keynote addre s.
He \ ' ~ ll1tl'oduced by JA 'L national director Ron Wakabayashi.
who credited Mineta \vith pro\riding national IcadcI hip in

as

Cooriuued on Page 11

S id claimed that the ba i for
unity in America is not linguistic,
but a belief in the fundamental
princi pIe of democracy. Living in
Diamond empha ized that the a multicultural, multilingual s0first obligation of being American ciety Cl ate tolerance, he said,
i . to lcal11 Eng} i h, but that the adding that foreign language
u e of English in the U.S. i being speakers are valuable resource
eroded. He expre ed his fum to the country.
belief in the "melting pot" th I.
Diamond'
e ponding t
of American society and charged claim of majority opposition to
that the "mo aie" concept of bilingual ballots, eid aid that
America i dangerou and divi- the majOlity i not alwa right
sive.
He gave as an example the war"We can understand each
Stanley Diamond
Continued on page 11
othcr only if w can talk to each
other," said Diamond. "A bilingual state prevents thi." He
JACL President Frank Sato on H..R 442 Hearings
wal11ed that a ociety ba ed on
I believe the House hearing on HR 442 generally went ery well.
"ethnic nationalism ' would be
Judiciary Committee Chainnan Peter Rodino and Subcommittee
catastrophic.
hainnan Dan Gliclonan are to be congratulated for their leadership
He claimed public UPPOlt ~ r
in chedullng th h aring in the most effectiv manner.
hi concept by saying that threeStrong, po itive statements b Hou e Majority Leader Jim Wright.
fourth of Califomia voters opJoe Rauh, and ow' Nikk i delegation of Sen. park Matsunaga, Rep.
pose bilingual ballot.!, (Propo j.
Noman Mineta and R p. R bert Matsui clearly offSet the opposing
ie exPl
d b fonner 11- 1. Ha,yakawa, R p. Samuel Stratton,
tion 38. an advi ory recommendLillian Bakel', David Lowman and othe
ing the limination of bilingual
Th
pposition to HR 442 filed by th Ju tic D pt 1 pI ents
ballots, wa . pa -cd in 1984 b. a
ir
ilion, but I do not beli
it 1 P
nts the vi \\ - of th
th
roughly two-to-on margin.)
Pre
'id
nt
and
th
admini
trati
n,
ba
ed upon ll'\y di eu i n with
P chiatri t Allan Sid, PI ith Whit Hou .
dcnt of A:ian Pucifie 111 riean
On balanc , W ha
n cl ar pI gre
oalition/U A (APA ) and a fornot be a. '. Th h Ip and upport of
lif
m I' commi . i n r f th
befOl a, stri for th final pu h.
State Board of Education, spoke
Mare mficie' II H.R . .J.l2 l1eal7llgs 011 pages 7. and 9.
in oPPo, ition to th initiativc.

Debate held on English initiative
by Clifford Uyeda

Continued OIl Back Page

Frida, Ma

Conferees examine possible causes of
prejudice and violence against Asians

WASHLNGTON-H.cdrcS::i bill
HR 442 has gained another cosponsor, Rep. Bernard Dwyer (Dl'IW.J.), according to Hcp. Holx'rt
Matsui (D-Calif.).
"Congressman Dwyer sits on
the impoltant Apl'oriat~
Committee, which has jurisdiction over government spending,"
said Matsui. "He is an intclligcnt,
effective legislator."
Dwyer is one of five new coup
sponsors who havc ~igJlcd
since a House subcommittee
held hearings on the bill Apr. 28.
The others werc Rep. Pat Williams (D-Mont), Barbara Kennelly (!)-Conn.) Bill Richardson
(D-N.M_>, and Mattin Olav Saw
(D-Minn).
'The hearing on redress legislation has opencd up a windo\\
of opportunity" declared Matsui.
'The coming weeks could be key
No\\ i ' thc
to the bill's suce~.
time to step up our efforts to attract support for HR 442.'
Rep. NOl1nan Mincta (l){;..dif,
said that Dwyer's co-sponsorship
is ''more good news as HR 442
gathcl'l:> additional sponsOl1:i:'
Dwyer was visited on May 5 by
Eastern District JACL Redress
CommiU.l.'C chair Tom KOlllctalll
of New Brunswick, who was in
Washington to attend the annual
awards banquet of the Leadership Conference on Civil Rights.

WASHINGTON-Rep. Norman
Mineta (~alif
.) and 10 ofhis colleagues sent a joint letter to South
Korean president Chun Doo Hwan
Apr. 30, urging the release of two
brothers imprisoned by the government.
Soh Sung and Soh Joon Shik,
Japan-born college students critical of the Park Chung Hee regime,
were arrested in 1971 for alleged
involvement in a "campus spying
group." Sung was given a life sentence and Joon Shik was given a
seven-year term. Although Joon
Shik's term expired in 1978, his
imprisorunent has been extended
under the "preventive detention"
law (see Nov. 8, 1985 PC).
"Many members of Congress
have been encouraged by recent
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LOS ANGELES-"Frontier.i in Service;

to the Pacific Rim Populations," a forum
on health and mental health issues.
takes place June 4, 8:30 am.4:30 p.m..
at Davidson Conference Center, USC.
Speakers include Mas Fukai, deputy
to Supervisor Kenneth Hahn; Lily Lee,
United Way Asian Pacific Research &
Development Council; Robert Gate .
LA County Dept of Health Services;
and Allan Rawland. LA County Dept
of Mental Health. Topics include substance abuse, child abuse, concems of
the elderly and health issues of new
immigrants. Sponsor: Asian Pacific
Planning Council. Info: Cindy Ogawa,
(213) 739-5273, or Leona Pang, ~l.
Nikkei Widowed Group features Dr.
Koji Uemura, who will speak on "Five
Rules ~ Health," on June 8, 1:304:30
p.m., at Japanese American Cultural
& Community Center, 244 S. San Pedro
St, Rm. 4-B. Uemura is a doctor of
chiropractic healing and a certified
acupuncturist practicing in Gardf'na.
Info: Henry Ohmoto, (213) 324-5194.
East West Players presents "Natsu
Mero Uta Gassen," a musical entertainment that will tour LA-area community centel in June. Performed in Ja-

If you are moving / Wish to subscribe,
~·"

panese and created by EWP creative
director Mako, the program is in honor
of senior citizens and their pioneer
spirit Sponsors: LA County Music &
Performing Al1s Commi ion, County
Board of Supervisors and LA City Cultural Affairs Dept Info: 6000366.
Asian Refugee Mediators, a minislIy
of Agape Fellowship, seeks donations
of children's clothing, from infant to
teen sizes, for Southeast Asian refugees.
Because most of the families have several children, these items are often in
short supply. Info: Kary Kambara or
Linda Nawa, (213) 4824336.
CHICAGO--Japanese American Redress Committee presents a summary
of what took place at the Apr. 28 House
hearings on redress May 24, 7: 30 p.m.,
at Heiwa Terrace. Also included is a
screening of the documentary " Unfmished Business," whic.~
tells the story
of the Hirabayashi, Yasui and Korematsu cases.
The annual Nikkei Queen Pageant
will be held May 25 at the Botanical
Garden in Glencoe. Winner of the contest will participate in the Miss Nikkei
International Contest to be held in Sao
Paulo. Sponsors: Chicago Shimpo, Chi-

CALIFORNIA FIRST BANK'S

ULTIMATE

cago Japan Broadcasting Co., JACL,
Japanese American Service Committee and Chicago Nisei Post 1183. Info:
722400J or 275-6660 (eve.).
SAN DIEGO - Rep. Norman Mineta
gives a free public lecture on "Americans of Asian Ancestry" May 27,6 p.m.,
at Peterson Hall, Rm. 108, UCSD.
Sponsors: San Diego JACL and UCSD
Asian American Studies Program. Info: Matthew Chen, 452-3600; Mitsuo Tomita, 589-3072; or Asian Pacific Student
Alliance, 452-2048.
SAN JOSE. Calli-Asian American S0cial Club holds a get-together May 22,
7:30 p.m.. at the JACL Buiding, 565 N.
5th St. Info: East Bay--(415) 7f1l-?1)17
or 791-700J; South Bay--(400) 289-1067;
Peninsula-{415) 961-2274.
NEW YORK-Chen & Dancers perform May 28 and 30, 8 p.m., and June 1,
2 p.m., at Theatre of the Riverside
Church, l2JJth St. near Riverside Dr.
The dance company features H.T.
Chen, Nai-Ni Chen, Remy Charlip, Jimmy Mori, Dina McDermott, Shyhling
Kuo, Lise Hulse, Patrick Gutierrez and
Dian Dong. Cost: $7, $5 for students and
seniors. Reservations: (212) 864-2929.
SAN FRANCISCO-The 25th anniversat)' of the San Francisco NIkkei Uons
will be celebrated May 31 (cocktail hour
at 6 p.m., dinner at 7) at Spenger's Seafood Restaurant in Berkeley. Founded
in 1961 under the auspices of Lions
International, the club has been active
in supporting such groups as the Boy
Scouts, Hamilton
nior Center, and
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Louisiana Nikkei remembered
NEW ORLEANS---A grove of
cherry trees whose colorful blossoms are reflected in the waters
of the lagoon along Lelong A e.
are a living monument to the late
community leader Frank Tarnai.
'acaville,
Oliginally {i'om
Calif, Tarnai moved to Omaha
during WW2, served in the Korean War, and moved to Metallie,
La., in 1960. He was president of
Oriental Merchandise Co. fonner
Kimochi, Inc. Evening includes installation of new officers, silver anniversat)' program, prize raille, and dancing
with George Yoshida's Sentime ntal
Journey Band Cost: $25. Info: Ichiro
Sugiyama, (415) 387-2588.

New Cars

BANKIG~-

A better way to do your
banking.

•
• Round-the-dock CONTROL
of your accoullt through CALL 1ST.
• Round-the-dock ACCESS to your money through 12.0
Ultimate Banking"" ATMs.
• SIMPLE record keeping with check safekeeping .
• MORE CONVENIENT access through more than 1000
Star System teller machines through Callfomia and other
states.
Scop by your nearest Califomia
First Bank office and ask
details of Ultimate Banking"".

CALIFORNIA
FIRST BANK

III

3-Yrs $56

99%
APR

chaIr of the AsIan Pacific American Society, and president and
founding member of the Japan
Club.
He first presented the idea of
planting a flowering cherry tree
grove 111 City Park on the dub's
10th anniversary in 1984.
In February 1984, 21 trees
~ ere planted along the banks of
the front lagoon, and plans were
made to add trees to the grove
every ear.
Following Tamai's death at the
age of 58 in February 1985, his
{a mil and fri end established a
memorial fund to help make his
dream a reality.
On f eb. 11. GI little over a year
after his death, family, mends
park official and members of
Fncnd of Cit~
Park \\'atched a
Tarnai's wife hiyeko, on Stan
and daughter Ramona meld
planted a chen), t1'
JI1 th
gro e. Fifty-€ight tree were dedicated to hi memOl., and a
bronze plaque now marks the site.

Pan-American Asian
anthology released
~

MemberFOIC
C Cd" /omJa Fir$! Bank. 1985

Used car loans 13% APR
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Free insurance o n loans & savings
IRA a ccou nts a vailable
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New Super
Checking •••

N ow over $ 7 mlillon In assets

NATIONAL JACL
CREDIT UNION

Post OffIce Box 1721

Salt Lake City , Utah84110
Te lephone (80 I) 355-8040

Does your bank offer as much?
• Opening deposit requirement has been lowered
to $100
• Competitive variable interest rates paid on all
your balances
• Let your savings and time deposit accounts help
eliminate any monthly checking fees that may
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Don't settle for less when you can get more with
a Sumitomo Super Checking Account. Ask one
of our branch representatives for details.
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Odoi will try again
to unseat Dymally'
GARDENA, Calif.-Mas Odoi, 64,
is attempting for the third time
to win the Republican nomination for the 31st 'Congressional
District
Odoi, an electronics technician, last ran in 1984 when he
was defeated in the primary by
Henry Minturn, who subsequently lost to ilie incumbent, Democrat Mervyn Dymally.
"I feel that my country needs
a minority person to speak up
for America," Odoi told the Los
Angeles Times. 'Tm running
against Mr. DymaUy again because he seems opposed to everything that President Reagan is
trying to do to bring out the inner
greatness of the American pe0ple."
Also seeking the Republican
nomination are Jack McMurray
and Gary Boogaard.
The district includes Gardena,
Hawthorne, Carson, Compton,
Lynwood, Paramount and Bellflower. The population is 31%
Black, 21% Latino and 8o/t Asian.

Heritage Week winners chosen

American
useum
coordinat~r;
Bruce Kaji, JANM president; James Wood, chairman of L.A. Community Redevelopment Agency; and Frank Kuwahara, CRA commissioner.
I"n

' ~"'o,

JA museum receives $1 million

LOS ANGELES-The Los Angeles Community Redevelopment
Age ncy (CRA) pas ed a resolution Apr. 28 granting $1 million
in agency funds to the Japanese
American National Mu eum.
The decision fulfills an informal promise made when the
CRA budgeted $1 million for the
museUm from the expected revenue of tax increment bonds.
"With the ale of the bond ,the
CRA has the money to commit,"
J ANM pre ident Bruce Kaji
said. "The pledge ha become a
Following the Apr. 8 elections, reality."
The $1 million meets the
one Central California Nikkei
matching
fund requir ment fol'
city council member has begun
a
$750,<ro
grant from the State of
a second term while another has
California
resulting from a bill
retired.
la tear b Stat
introduced
In Delano, City Councilwoman
Sen.
Art
Torres.
The CRA i curJune Fukawa was reelected, rerentl
applying
to the tate for
ceiving 885 votes.
.
management
of the comagency
The top vote-getter wa Counbined funds.
Continued (J) Back Page

Fukawa reelected;
Nishinaka retires

Both the city and state funds
are designated for renovation
and repair of the old Nishi Hongwanji Temple on Central and
San Pedro in Little Tokyo, the
proposed site for the museum.
"The $1.75 million is a solid
start for J ANM," said Kaji, "but
it's actually less than. half of the
amount needed to make the Nishi
suitable to hou e a museum. In
addition, w mu t still rai e
money for the actual exhibits
and operating costs."
According to JANM project coordinator Nancy Araki, it will be
everal months before the fund
ar actuaU u d. ''We are now
conducting long-tenn design and
budget planning ' he aid. ''We
don't want to wa te a cent '
The re olution on JANM funding wa pass d unanimou 1 b
th CRA' se en-m mber b al'd
of commi ion rs.

LOS A . ~GELSW in
en;
ofthe
annual Asian Pacific American
Heritage Week poster and essay
eon test were congratulated at a
City Hall ceremony on May 9.
Students from throughout the
L A Sehuol Di:stdct submitted
entrie centering on the theme
"Contributions of Asian Pacific
Americans: Yesterday. Today,
and Tomorrow." A panel ofjudges
that included educators, artists
and admi nistrative representatives chose winners in four divisions: (1) kindergarten to 3rd
gradl·. (2) 4th to 6th grades; (3)
junior high school; and (4) senior
hlgh school. Those chosen were:

vision ~
on Khamlaksa na (Bllington),
Trinh Thuc La (Castelar); Division 3H,y Ttl (Nightingale), Linda Ahn (John
BUl1'oughs), K4re n Robl es (Village
Chl1stIa n); Division 4-H uan Mmh Do
(James Monroe), Ram Chung Hui (John
Marshall). J ames Shinbashi (J ames
Monroe).

Essays
Division I-no winners; Division 2Tamar a Premsrirath (State Street),
Bonny Woo (Castelar), Carrie Lui (Cas!.elan: Division3-KJu ChungTse(J ohn
Burroughs), Paul Gero (Griffith). Janet
Sun Lee (Eagle Rock); Division 4-Jcr
anna Africa (Franklin), Angelo Guerrero (Frankl in). I....isa 1':"'111 (Flclnklin).

The contest is sponsored by
the Mayors·Office, Asian Pacific
Postel'S
American Heritage Week ComDivision I-Anna lntharathut (Mt mittee, Asian .American EducaWa hington). Jay Dvahastin (Mark tion Commission, and Asian
Keppel), Phat Tree bumlUng CPage); Di- American E ducators Assn.

64,000' ex-internees still living
WASillNGTON- Approximately ing on redress bill HR 442 "Ap64,<ro Of the l2O,<ro Japane e proximately 4,(XX) of the internees
American
interned during have died since the redress bill
WW2 are still alive today, accord- was fiTht introduced in 1983, ' said
ing to libraI)' of Congress esti- Mineta.
"I hope this bill passes quickmates released Apr. 25 by Rep.
ly,
before many more die withNorman Mineta (D-Calif).
out
this stain on their honor reMost urviVOI are in the 55-65
moved."
age group, Mineta aid, and the
The Library reached its estiestimated numbe r of urvi ors in
on survivors by applying
mate
1993 i projected to decrease to
national
age and mortality figures
about 54,<ro.
Mineta reque ted the data in to age di tribution figure on the
pre paration for the Apr. 28 hear- urvivors.

Great Service for 39 Years!
TOKYO

Nonstops from every region of the U.S.A.!
We fly nonstop from the East Coast (New Yorlc); from the Midwest (Chicago);
from the West Coast (SealtlelTacoma, San Francisco, los Angeles):
and from Honolulu.
Also, direct service from Minneapoli SI. Paul and Dalla FI. Worth.

OSAKA

Convenient service from across the U.S.A.
Nonstop service from Honolulu.

OKINAWA

Convenient service from across the U.S.A.

CITIES
BEYOND

Northwest Orient makes travel easy to
Seoul, Shanghai, Guam, Taipei ,
Manila, Hong Kong, and KUaia lumpur.

THE
TRADITIONAL

WAY

Enroute you'll enJoy the
comfort of Northwest Orient's spacious,
all-747 international fleet.
Weoller low fares, and we can
fly you to Japan from cities throughout the USA For information, call
your travel agent or Northwest Orient.
(800) 447-4747 toll-lree. For Japanesespeaking reservationassistance, call
(800) 692-2345 during daytime hours
Monday through Friday.
--

Northwest Orient has been
flying toJapan longer thanany other
airlinein theworld. Even longer than
Japan Air Lines!
. It's a tradition o.r service you'll
appreciatefrom the beginning of your
transpacific flight. You'll begreeted
by aJ a p a n es - and ~ E n g li s h speaking
escort whowill accompany your flight
to Japan, serving as an interpreter and
answering any Questionsyou may have.

~

People who know... go

NORTliWEST ORIENT",
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Sumi-masen
EAST

WIND
Bill
Marutani

RECENTLY A READER of this
column wrote us from the Emerald Isles: Ireland. Graciously, or
diplomatically,his epistle started
off with compliments. Then followed the "but." To quote from
his letter:
"But I do, however, have a complaint. You seem to write with only
a Nisei audience in mind since you
sprinkle your colwnn with transliterated Japanese words which
you often do not translate, evidently taking it for granted yoW" readers will know the word or phrase. '
His request: "Please give the
translation." And he included copies of two "East Wind" columns,
marking those Japanese words for
which no translation was provided.
Sumi-masen.

TIDS IS NOT the first time such
a plaint has been registered with

us. A while back, another reader
, took the time and trouble to write,
voicing a similar plaint. And since
there may well be others out there
who are put out by this columnist's
practice of not providing translations of all nihongo terms, perhaps
it may be well for us to give an
explanation.
Or at least try.
FIRST OF ALL, the reader in
Ireland is absolutely correct: we
do have the AJA reader in mind.
Not exclusively by any means, but
primarily so. And we think that is
entirely appropriate. Were it otherwise, we might as well be writing for a non-ethnic publication.
Too, there are certain concepts,
nuances, that only a "1.ihongo term
can convey adequately. Although
we do not recall using the term,
take, for example, the term bakashojiki (a term I cannot fmd in my
desk copy of the Japanese jiten).
How does one translate that into
English and yet retain its flavor?
Translate that into ' trusting fool"?
"Naive trust '? Close, but just nQt
quite. There's something missing.
At very best, something gets lost
in the translation. But that 's true
whenever or very often, a concept
is translated from a foreign word
into English.

Facts and Figures

"

Recently a review of Katriel
Schory's documentary "Yankee
Samurai" was sent out to various
publications by Go For Broke,
Inc. The review was more of a
commentcuy on the "fact" that
800 442nd RCI' men died in the
rescue of 2(X) men of the Texas
Lost Battalion.
According to Bill Ho okawa'
Nisei, the Quiet Americans, the 442
"suffered 814 casualties, including 140 dead" during the rescue
mission. Go For Broke's own pictoral history lists the total442nd
RCI' death count for the entire
war at 680.
Now this is not the first time
these flgures have been mentioned by writers. The problem,
of course, lies in the fact that the
word "casualty" is sometimes
confused with ''fatality.''
While not in any way trying to
minimize the casualty figures or
the sacrifices of the 140 that died
rescuing 2(X) fellow countrymen,
I thought these facts should be

Bob
Shimabukuro
pointed out Figures that at
tossed around casually have a
habit of being thrown back at
you'
000

The great air conditioning
struggle is now behind us ...
hopefully. The arbitrator, Claude
W. Bridges, ruled that the Pacific
Citizen suffered $3,210.41 worth
of damages for the lack of air conditioning last summer and fall.
rm not sure how they fJ.gl.U'e
these things out, but I wonder if
it is possible to transpose this settlement into four years in a desert camp.
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even take an interest in learning
Or vice versa.
THERE'S YET ANOTHER (ul- nihongo.
As we said, we harbor an ulteri, terior) reason why we " sprinkle"
nihongo here and there in this col- or purpose.
umn. We re by no means sure, but
WHEN OUR CHILDREN atit is our hope that a number of tained some maturity, they critiAJA's, principally the young, fmd cized their parents and I'm onethis column sUfficiently of interest half of the target) for " failing' to
to read it once in a while. And we teach them nihongo. At that, my
seek to tantalize them just enough wife and I give knowing glances to
that they might pull out a Japanese- one another. They have apparentEnglish jiten to look up a word or ly forgotten how we forced them
two. Then maybe three or four. into a station wagon each Saturday
And soon begin looking up words and drove them miles to a nihonstrictly on their own. And soon, gakko in the adjoining county to

~

lnt mal R
nu
cl"vic a a
clerk and interpreter. Moving to
district court a a clerklinterpr tel', Noda became the fu t Ni ei
to be emplo ed b. the judicial
tem. In 1916, h became the
first Ni i to enlist in the
We often find ourselves u ing military, erving in the Ha\ aii
th' t rm "pi one r" wh n d
ali nal uard .
cribing individuals who have
Political Career
made extraordinary contribution ' toward th bettenn nt f
In 1924. Noda recei ed hi liour ociety. While the term is alcense
to practice lav. in Ha\ aii.
way u ed appropriatel , it can
From
th 1 • h \ a 1 eted to
tak on a br ad r m aning in
the
Territorial
Hou e of Repreorne ca es than in othel .
in
1948,
erving fi e
entativ
W would hav to rely upon
on
ecuti
twoat'
t 1m '. In
the highe t po ibl connotation
1950,
h
wa
a
delegate
to the
of the term to describe the late
on titutional
teer Gikaku Noda. Following first Hawaiian
ar ju t a few highlights from th Con ntion. And, in a pecial
life of this remarkabl gentleman. statehood election, h was el cttate enate in 1959.
Noda wa born in 1892 at Ewa ed to th
Plantation, le than a y ar aft r H a1 0 1"V d a ~ a d ir tor of'
hi parents anived from Kuma- Pioneer Savings and Loan fi'Om
moto-ken. He grew up on a vege- 1953-1966.
tab} farm in Nuuanu, attending
International Friendship
Royal School and Mid-Pacific InAll the whil , Noda ne er lo 't
stitute (then known as Mills 01enthusiasm for ports. Back
his
leg) as well a Japan e lanin
1915,
he had taken hi Asahi
guage school . By the tim h
Japan.
beginning what wa ' t.o
to
graduated in 1911, Noda had albe
a
lifetime
of promoting ports
ready begun to mak hi mark,
as
a
vehicle
for fo tering interembarking on a life that wa to
national
fli
nd
hip and underbe fill d with "firsts."
standing. In addition to pl'OmotSports Enthusiast
ing th
chang
f num l'OU
He was only 13 y al . old v. hen amatew' baseball gam ~s betw '11
he fonned the I g ndary Asahi Hawaii and Japan, Noda wa albaseball team, r put d to be Ule so credited with pl'Omoting lml ,
old t ba ball organilation amal 'Ul' WI'C 'tJing, Lx> 'ing, H~ 
west of the Roeki . Noda him- wai
~ Philpn
and Hawaiiself was bies d with gr at ath- China ba ball tours. and PI'Of1 I tic ability. pos 'l'S 'ing spe 'eI, a sional ba 'eball team ' ' uch a ' Ull'
trong arm and an iner dibl Brooklvn Dodge! and th Yomi.579 batting av rag .
uri Giants, arnOt
th 1 .
O(fUle field. Noelel was Ule liJ ,t
IIi ' tommunity <lmiatOn~
Ni i to be mployed by tb f1 d- weI
qually num 1 U , in 'ludral gOY mm nt., working for th ing p cial mph, i n th Boy

try to get them to learn to read,
write and speak nihongo. We
might as well have been trying to
force castor oil down their throats.
Speaking of throats , when we
heard their belated criticism, I
think both my wife and I were
ready to seize one.
AND SO TODAY, through these
columns we're sneaking in a bit of
linguistic "castor oi1. " And , I
might add, you need not be an AJA
to take an interest in ajiten.
Oh, yes. sumi-masen means
" forgive me." Please.

couts f America, U1e Honolulu
J apanese Chamber of Commerce.
and the Honolulu hapter of
JACL. which he helped found
Hwnility and Honesty
But lest this become just a list,
and a partial one at that, it is
impol1.ant to not /unr
oda
filled the e man roles. F1'Om his
earl. l'Ole with the illS and the
tourt . ' tern. he wa known a a
champion of immigrant rights.
And, in pite of hi lofty political
and ocial statu , he v a known
tor hi hwnility and hone ty. It
a much that in spite of uch
a length career in the public
·potlight. h wa widely loved
and respe ted, ne er deviating
from hi personal slogan, "Pa'aka'
WWUl Italln ka lima" l hut tile
mouth' work with the hand ).
Gi 11 a life as e\ entfW ahi ,
it · m ' fitting that. \ n in hi
passing, oda' story remain
amazing In his la 11 w weeks,
a ' h gl'e\ weaker, family m mbel related that he poke more
and more about dying. The. implOl d him to "hang on" a . hi '
granddaughter, to " hom he wa
ery clo , wa a cont tant in
th "h 11. Blo ' 'om Fe 'ti\'al.
Steere G. Noda pa ed a\ ay
about 10 p.m. on Saturd~
,March
29, til . 'act tim<: wh 11 organiz1 noted the
h ny BIo ' om
Pag arlt had nded at tll NB
Concert Hall. . 'hort time 'arli r. hi granddaught r, Lenny
n 1'OW11 d
Yajima, had
the 34th eh '1'1)' lossom Qu X'1l.
od.a is slO 'i~!d
by S llS COl and
Ri hcHt'/, dl.lllgill el 'EdIW Ol>a Hud ulli(m
YCliillw. lIillt' gllllld 'lIi1dn.'1l Hlld tm
yH!(/1 .IlWlti ·llIldlt'll. 11/:; W(/l ' • II 'I.' I ) Il •
T< ' /uIIIQ).WhOIlI/lt' t/lcu1i "Ci iI1 191·'.dlCd
III
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In Memoriam: Steere Noda
Steere Glkaktt oda. a re:.-pected poUlt·
cian, cammullity leader and spmts ]11"0moteI'm Hawau. dlCcl Marcil 29 c.a til
age of 94 ill Hale PlIl.a.nla Matt. part of
Kuakmi Medu:al Centerin HOIwluht. 11le
foUo1l'mg eulogy was l~>rite
by mold
H iura. editor oj tile Hawaii Herald.
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Very 'Punny'
ing "It's been 10 years since I set
foot on this land. " But it comes out
in literal translation: "I hangu
uppu leg ten years."
And Ken Sa to of Seattle tells of
an Issei who comes home after a
bad day on the job exclaiming" Ki
ga ki de nai. " His young son turns
to his Caucasian friend and explains, "My dad said 'a tree is not
a tree.' "
That reminds me of the youngster who said that delectable Japanese dish chawan mushi-a kind
of custard steamed (mushi) in a
bowl (chawan)-was called "bowl
bug," which is not illogical since
mushi also means "insect. "
Then there are one-liners. Jim
Watanabe of Spokane asks: What's
fivefu and fivefu? Answer: Tofu
(to also means "ten"). Watanabe
also remembers one that went
around the Minidoka WRA camp:
What did Mickey Mouse say to
Minnie Mouse? Answer: Minnie,
do ka? (how are you?).
Ned Sato of Seattle suggests the
seasoning preferred by the Japanese flasher is sho-yu. And Esther
Suzuki of st. Paul recalls that
when her son was about 4 years old
he said the hot water in the bathtub
was "hotsui, hotsui," a combination of the English "hot" and the
Japanese atsui.
Fred Harada of Phoenix tells a
story applicable to any ethnic
group. An Issei goes back to Japan
for a visit and is asked by some
boys if he speaks English. "Of
course," he replies. "In America
even the little kids speak English."

The Japanese are fond of puns
and many are possible in a language rich with similar sounds but
different meanings. Paul Kusada
of Madison, Wis., has a story
which, in somewhat cleaned-up
form, goes like this: A farm boy is
told to cut the tall grass but he
fmds a skunk has been there recently, so he skips the chore. His
father asks, "Kusakatta ka?"
That could mean' 'Did you cut the
grass?" or "Was it stinky?"
In a similar vein, Jim Watanabe
asks: If a horse and an apple had a
race, which would win? Answer:
The horse ate the apple and uma
katta, which could mean either "it
was delicious" or "horse won."
No one sent along the one about
the Issei lady who was having
trouble with her eyes, a story
Mary Masunaga told me, so I'll
repeat it. A doctor examined an
old lady and told her she had cataracts. "No, no, " she protested. " I
have Rincoln Continental. "
The entry I liked best was an
observation from Nikki Sawada
Bridges, relayed by Joe Oyama of
Berkeley, to the effect that ikura (salmon eggs used in making
sushi, and also meaning "how
much") isn't the same as hamachi (a fish, yellowtail , also a sushi
ingredient) . How muchi. Get it?
Thanks also to B. Hara of Covina ,
Calif., a podiatrist who can see the
funny side of things despite his profession of working on painful feet;
CUff Honda of Reseda, Calif.; Leon Uyeda of Westminster, Calif. ;
and Jiei Nakama of Guadalajara,
Mexico. I'm sorry I couldn't
squeeze in your entries.

Navajo, JA Relocations Differ

ecutive order was to protect the
Hopis from encroachment

FROM THE
FRYING PAN:

Bill
Hosokawa
What's funny toone person may
fall completely flat to another.
Even though I was aware of this , I
invited readers to submit examples of Japanese American ethnic
humor in response to a request
from Dr. Tetsuden Kashima of the
University of Washington.
The result, as I had feared, was
not encouraging, but there were a
few good stories which I'm pleased
to share. They seem to fall into
several categories. One has to do
with language errors, which are
incomprehensible unless you understand Japanese.
For example, Richard M. Kawanishi of St. Louis tells of a Japanese immigrant who asks his
friend how to say' national bank"
in English. In Japanese, it's Ieokuritsu ginko, and his friend provides
a literal translation of the characters: "That's easy-country (Ieoku), stand (ritsu), silver (gin), go
(ko)."

There's a not dissimilar one
from Toby Hirabayashi of San
Jose. A Caucasian friend asks Mr.
Kato how long he s been in the
States. Kato thinks in Japanese:
Ashigake juunen narimasu, mean-

by William Shimasaki

We, living in F1~
have
many friends among both the Navajos and the Hopis. Some of the
writers in recent issues of PC
have been misinformed about
the relocation ofthe Navajos and
are disseminating the misinformation.
In one such article, ",l<'orced
Relocation-1986" (March 14 PC),
it was the writer's opinion that
relocation of an ethnic group
should never be allowed to hap-

For the Record
• The deadline for resolutions
to be presented at the JACL N ational Convention is May 21, not
May 31 as slated in the May 9 PC
(page 6).
• The Story oj Yamada Waka,
reviewed by Bill Hosokawa in
the May 9 PC, was written by Tomoko. not Toyoko, Yamazaki. Toyoko Yamazaki wrote FUU11sU IIIJ
Sokoku, upon which the TV
series "Sanga Moyu" was based.

PC Policy Statement
Letters to the editor
which can be conceived as
campaigning or letters of
endorsement will not be
published. Such letters will
be accepted only as a paid
campaign advertisement

Encroactunent by NaVcdos
At that time there were approxpen again It is commendable to
1,00) Hopis living th re,
imately
profess such sentiments in view
mainly
in
village in the outhof the experience that we have
central
portion
There were some
had
300 Navajos living on the re ervation as well.
NaVc\io Compensation
By 1888, bee au e of th inHowever, the relocation ofth
creasing
encroachment of the
Navajos cannot be equated to
Navajos
on
the Moqui re rvathat of the Japanese American
tion,
the
U.S.
Arm wa
nt out
from the West Coast The Navajo
th
Na
ajo
that
th
to
advise
had essentially been encroachwere
encroaching
on
th
Hopi.
ing on Hopi land sinc 1882.
Moreover, to compensate them The Navajo w I told to m v
for moving from their home in out but wer not for d to move.
In 1924, th ornc fInd ian AfHopi territory, they were given
fairs
expI
d the official vi w
bonuses if they relocated volunthat
the
Navajo
had om rights
tarily, and if not, they were given
ofu
e
and
occupancy
on th 1882
land in compensation for the
res
rvation.
land that they were squatting on.
Joint Use Area
Furthermore, they were furIn April 1943, 600,000 acr of
nished middle-class housing in
w r
such cities as Flagstaff and Win - th original 2,500,000 ac
low. There were several report- formally de ignated a Land
ed cases of relocatees selling for Management Di trict 6 and w re
cash the houses that were given to b for th exclu ive u of th
to them and moving back to the Hopi. Navajo living within th
land w r a k d to re ttl outreservation.
ide of the Hopi d ignated land .
A capsule history of the probThe Hopi did not acc pt thi
lem is presented here.
divi ion and oppo d Navajo use
Background of Dispute
or occupancy of land ou id of
On Dec. 6, 1882. Presid nt District 6; legal proc ding
Chester A Arthur issued an ex- wer i nitiat d. Th court rul d
ecutive order establishing the that all of th 1882 land outsid
Moqui (Hopi) Indian Reservation of District 6 would b d ignat d
Encompassing some 2.5 million as the Joint Use Area (JUA). Both
acres, the 1882 reservation was in· the Navajos and the Hopi hared
tended "for the use and occupan- in the benefits from th us of
cy of Moqui, and other such In- surface rights and the sal of subdians as the Secretary of the in- surface rights in th JU A.
For all practical purpo
terior may see fit to settle thereon" The basic purpose ofth ex- joint use on a full and qual basi

Dangerous Legislation
The idea of making English
the official language of California appears innocuous and acceptable to a majority of voters.
The opponents warn that such
an initiative only legitimizes intolerance toward recent immigrants and works contrary to the
pluralistic view of American society we presently hold.
The Golden Gate JACL board
members were appalled at what
they heard from Stanley Diamond of U.S. English at a forum
the chapter sponsored Apr. 21 at
JACL National Headquarters
(see story on page 1).
What first appeared like an innocuous initiative was revealed
to have hidden issues. Ethnic organizations such as JACL were
seen by Diamond as attempting
to separate themselves from the
majority. The U.S. Engli h pokesman completely failed to understand the reasons for the existence of ethnic organizations. His
group was attacking anything
that is not "American" as defmed
by the group.
The real danger in the initiative is the license it provides for
the elimination of the rich multicultural society we call America
and the substitution of a rigid,
unforgiving, monolithic dream of
the ick past in which eryone
must conform with the wishes
and position of the majority.
Democracy is judged by how it
treats its minorities. As one
Golden Gate m mber tated, the

CLIFF'S
CORNER:

Clifford

Uyeda
initiative goes against the civil
rights of American citizens.
English is already the official
language of the United States.
There is no need to legislate this
fact The official language of a
state is not like an official state
flower, tree or bird It is a dangerous license for intolerance and
racial prejudice. The rich, multicultural society will be threatened by bigotry in the name of
unity.

The U.S. English advocates are
already crying out against ·'foreign , street names and billboards.
Will foreign language schools be
the next target? Then what el e
will be forbidden in the name of
a monolingual society?
As one Golden Gate chapter
board member remarked, "I
came to the forum with an open
mind. Now I have ab olutel no
doubt about my position The
U.S.
English
constitutional
amendment initiati e i
a
dangerous threat to the tolerance and diversity of society
which ha e made America great

livestock is the main source of
income because the land is not
suitable for farming.

unit

Type of funds
1. Bonus Payments
2. Relocation Housing
3. Discretionary Funds
4. Commission Operations
Totals

Amount
$6,561,000
73,279.000
7.595.000
19.Qu..., 1
$106,446.514

Source' Olllcllli BrlelinCl from NIIII jo-Hopi Reloclltlon

Families

Unit costs

400
2200
2600
2600

$16.402
33.308
3.075
7,312
$60,097

-----
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3 districts select
fOl-ensic winners
Three districts have chosen
students who will take palt in the
National JACL Speech & Forensic Competition to be held at the
Chicago convention in July.
• The Pacific Southwest DistrictJACL competition was held
May 10 at the Airport Hyatt in
Los Angeles.
In the prepared speech category, Jeff Suzuki of Selanoco
Chapter, speaking on ''Deterrence
or Jingoism: Nuclear Buildup in
the U.S.," took flI'St place and
Mike Tatsugawa of Downtown
LA Chapter, speaking on "American Parallels to South African
Apartheid," took second.
In the extemporaneous category, Lisa Itamura of East LA
Chapter. speaking on how she
would persuade a congressman
to vote for redress, was in first
place and Suzuki, speaking on
what the JA community will be
like in 50 years, was in second.
Judges were Torrance City
Councilman George Nakano,
LA Superior Court Judge
Madge Watai, and Garvey School
Board member Judy Chu. A total
of 10 students participated.
Also addressing the gathering
~re
National JACL president
Frank Sato, PSW governor Ken
Irtouye, PSW Leadership Task
Fprce chair Irene Hirano, and
PSW Speech Contest Committee
members Mary Nishimoto, Cathy
Higashioka, Ed Goka and Bill
Kaneko. This event marks the
flI'St time a PSW speech contest
has been held since 1968.

rCAGOB6~198
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marks the 20th year of the chapter scholarship program

Florin
SACRAMENTO-Florin Cha.pter's 1986 scholarship winners
are: 1st Place--J onathan Okamoto
of John F. Kennedy HS., who
will attend UC Santa Barbara.
majoring in business; 2nd PIaoo-Seiji Richard Fujimoto of Valley
HS., who will attend Arizona
State University majoring in art;
3rd Place-Katherine Oda of Elk
Grove H.S., who will attend UC
Davis majoring in pediab.ics.
The scholarship committee
was headed by Nellie Sakakihara, assisted by Dori Fossgreen
and Twila Tomita. This year

Lake Washington
BELLEVUE, Wash.- Lake Washington JACL has scheduled a
program on retirement, featuring the video "A Tale of Nisei
Retirement" and Dr. Chisato Kawabari, regional director of the
U.S. Administration on Aging, on
June 7 at the Bellevue Ramada
Inn, l05th NE and Northup Way
near SR 520. N~ho
st cocktails at
6 p.m., dinner at 7, p rogram at 8.
Cost $13 for dinner and program,
$2 for pr ogram only. Info: 8859654 or 747-2589.

-------------------------Photo by Sad1i Yamamoto

PSW speech contest winners (from left): Jeff Suzuki, Selanoco Chapter; Lisa
Itamura, East l.A. Chapter; and Mike Tatsugawa, Downtown l.A. Chapter.

• Yumi Sera of Fowler Chapter was declared the winner of
the Central California District
forensic competition held on
Apr. 20 at Arthur's Restaurant in
Selma.
Runner-up was Mike Takata of
Tulare County Chapter.
The topic chosen by both speakers was "The Impact of Wartime
Internment of Japanese Americans on Succeeding Generations."
SPl'l't'1t II1stlUt"tOl . •\ 1 Pi l'tra-

forte and Milton Wohl were the
judges. The contest was organized
by Dr. Jame Nagatani.
• The No. Calif.-W. Nev.-Pacific District competition was held
during the District Council quarterly meeting on May 4 at Dinah's

Shack in Palo Alto.
In the extemporaneous category, the winner was Kim Suehiro,
a freshman at UC Berkeley, who
spoke in favor of making English
the official language of the U.S.
She represented Sequoia Chapter.
The winner in the prepared
category was She ila Sakakura, a
student at Linden High School,
who rep resented Stockton Chapter. Her topic wa "Human and
Civil Rights in the 19805 and
Beyond."
Judges were Steve Okamoto.
Ron Watanabe and Alice Nakahata. The forensic competition
committee wa chaired by J ohn
Yamada.

CTAA to participate Sacramento

SACRAMENTO-The Sacramento J ACL community awards banquet will be held May 30, 6:30
SAN FRANClSCO-CaliC Japa- p.m. , atHoi SingR.estaurant, 7007
nese Alumni Assn. (CJAA) an- South Land Park Dr. The follownounced at its Apr. 23 board ing 1986 scholarship recipients
meeting that it will participate will be honored :
in the 1986 National JACL ScholSacramento Chapter JACL: Michael
arship Program.
Matsumoto, R io Americano KS.; Alice
As a participant in the JACL Matsui Memorial: Nell Shimasaki,
program, CJAA has given out Luthe r Bw-bank KS.; Anna Kawahara
$23,<XX> during the past two years. Memorial: Kathy Kubo, John F. KenAwards of $2,5(X) each villI be nedy H.S.; Dr. Goichl "J oe" Kawahara
Memorial: Katheline Aoki. Rio Amerigiven to undergraduate and grad- cano 1-I..S.; Sacramento Bowling Assn.:
uate students enrolled at any of Lisa Shoda, Del Campo HS.; Nisei Post
the University of California cam· 8985 VFW Memorial (Harry Kohaya,
puses.
Kazuo Kanai. Mrs. Hisa.vo Seno, Frank
A maximum of $2il,<m will be Oshita): J olm Inouye. C.K McClatchy
divided equally between under- as.: t.ion Dr. Akio Hayashi, Senator
graduates and graduates. No Lions Club: Kelli Koshiyama Rio
award are offered for entering Ame r icana KS.; Ro M Kurosawa
Memorial: 1a ry Curler, Cordova H. .;
students.
Info: George Kondo, (415) 921- Nisei Post 8985 VFW Memorial (Dr. MaContinued OIl Page 9
5225.

in JACL program

NATIONAL J CL CONVENTION
JULY 20-25,1986. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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The Chicago Chapter Welcomes the 1986 National Convention to JACL 's Kind of Town!
CONVENTION EVENTS:
CHICAGO TODAY BUS TOUR
Sunday, July 20- 1.30 to 4:30 p .m .
WINDY CITY NITECAP
Sunday, July 20-8:00 to 10:00 p .m .
KICK-OFF RECEPTION & DINNER
Monday, July 2 1-6:00 to 10:00 pm.
CHICAGO CUBS/SAN DIEGO PADRES
BASEBALL GAME
Tuesday, July 22- 3:00 p .m.
WOMEN S CAUCUS LUNCHEON
Wednesday, July 23- Noon to 2:00 p .m .
MIKE MASAOKA DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE AWARD DINNER
Wednesd ay, July 23- 7 00 to 9 00 pm
"TREASURES OF TODAI -JI " EXHIBIT
Thursday, July 24- 5:30 to 730 p m
SPEECH & FORENSIC COMPETITION
Friday, July 25- 2:00 to 4:00 p .m.
SA YONARA BANQUET & BALL
Friday, July 25- 5:30 p .m . to Midnight
WORKSHOPS:
Mond ay. July 21
ANTI -ASIAN VIOLENCE- 3:00-5:00 p .m.
WOMEN 'S CONCERN S--3:00-5:00 p m
Tuesday, July 22
AGING & RETIREMENT - 2:00 -5:00 p .m .
LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT- 2'00-5'00 P m
Wednesday, July 23
US-JAPAN RELATIONS 200-500 pm
NIKKEI PARENTING & BICULTURAL
VALUES- 2·00·S 00 pm
Thursday July 24
REDRESS- 3 00-5 00 P m

SPECIAL AIRLINE FARES:
Yamada Travel SeNice

!~:=

- = e~=
T IONAL CONVENTION and send registration
forms and payment of all fees to:
Registrar
JACL 1986 National Convention
54 15 North Clark Street
Chicago. IllinOIS 60640
Cancellations received by June 15 III be
refunded 100%, 50% by July 15, no refunds
thereafter.
For further Information on the convention,
write to the Registrar, or call (31 2) 728-7170
from 9:00 a.m to 5:00 p .m. Central Time.

TOLL FREE: 1-800-237-3762, Ext. 974

CONVENTION REGISTRATION:
Eac h person attending the convention must
fill out a separate registration form The registration fee admits hold ers of convention
badges to all bUSiness sessions , workshops,
and the Speech and Forensic Competition
Ind icate your c hOice of the en tire package
(or individual events) and the speCial events
by Circling the fee amounts on the form.
To take advantage of the early registration
discounts . reply no later than June 1.
Make cheCks payable to JACL 1986 NA-

Yamada Travel Service In Chicago is the
offiCial convention travel agency and United
and American Ai rlines are the deSignated carriers.
By special arrangement , Yamada Travel IS
able to offer conventioneers an addftiona/ 5%
discount on United Airlines' Super and UltraSaver fares, subject to availability.
Call toll-free now for airline reservations at
these d iscounted JACL convention fares!

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF "EARLY BIRD " DISCOUNTS !! REG ISTER
FOR THE CONVENTION BY JUNE 1: MAKE YOUR HYA
REGENCY
ROOM RESERVATION BY JUNE 20. DON 'T DELA Yl!

YOUTH PACKAGE:
JAYS will also meet in Chicago the week of
July 20· 25 . A speCial p rogram mcludes mixers, workshops. a tri p to Great America
Amusement Park and Chicago River boat
crUi se , piuS the "world S best" pizza at Gino s
East and a performance at the Second City
Theatre. The youth registration fee and Sayonara Banquet and Ball are mcluded m the
package.

n

r-------------------------------------------PLEASE COMPLETE A SEPARATE REGISTRATION FORM FOR EACH ATTENDEE

NamOIL., 11

Sir Ot
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HOTEL 'RESERVATIONS:
The convention hotel IS the Hyatt Regency
Chicago, at 15 1 East Wacker Drive SpeCial
JACL rates are $75 for a Sing le or double,
$85 for a tri ple, and $95 for a quad . Call Hyatt
Reservations at 1-800-228-9000 , adviSing at·
tendance at the JACL National Convention
(Convention Cod e No GC JACL) Reservations must be made by June 20 to be assured
of these speCial convention room rates, re
quesl s fl er June 20 wil l be on CI space avail·
abl e lJasls
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Window of Opportunity
The bill known as the Civil
Liberties Act of 1985 was introduced on Jan. 3, 1985 by House
Majority Leadcr Jim Wright (DTexas). H.R 442 started with 99
co-sponsors; it now has 130.
Thil1y-threc proponents and
opponents of the bill testified at
the marathon hearing held on
Apr. 28 by thc Hou e Judiciary
Subcommittee on Administrative Law and Governmental Relation . Subcommittee chail111an
Dan Glickman (D-Kan) ably and
fairly showed his leadership and

LEe
UPDATE:
Grayce
Uyehara

hi experience a Assistant Majority Whip in hearing "all sides
of the redress issue."
With the window of OPPOltu-

A Good Hearing
cord would be kept open for
tl1ree weeks, and that a hearing
' ...·ould be held on tl1e Aleut portion of tl1e bill subcommittee
and committee action on this bill
byMinoru
will be held in abeyance for the
Yasui
immediate future.
I..egislative
Education
During this interim, supportCommittee
Cl . of redre
have the opportu- -_ _ _ _ _ nity and obligation to "ride tl1e
Hearings on H.R 442 held 011 fair winds" and to sign on more
Apr. 28 before the House sub- co-spon 01 for H.R 442 hile
committee on Administrative tl1e momentum is with us. If thi
Law and Go emmental Relations can be done in ignificant numwent well. Proponents of redress bers. we would predict that both
were greatly heartened by effec- tl1e subcommittee and tl1e full
tive testimony prc ented by up- House Judicial), Committee
porting witnesses. Indubitably, a would be willing to con ' id r fa favorable momentum has been orably ilie essential elements of
estabJi hed for thoughtful CUIl- H.R 442.
sideration of the bill.
With faith in the right and Ule
Inasmuch as Chairman Dan justice of our cau e. we believe
Glickman indicated that the rc- that H.R 442 can pa !
REDRESS
UPDATE

LEe Fund Drive Update
by Harry K:ijihara
JAClrLEC Fund Drive Chair

Eleven month. into the threeyear JACL-LEC Fund Drive, the
hard work of many prime solicitors, multiple prime solicitor
chapters, PSWD LEC Fund Raising Dinner Committee, and nonJACLers who have donated
money has resulted in the drIve
raising nearly $175,<XXl
The following 26 chapters have
become multiple prime 'olicitors: PNW- Seattle ($2,915), Puyallup ($400), Lake Washington
($300), Portland ($112); NrnNPStockton ($1,180), Diablo Valley
($'}005), Florin ($3,110); OCClovis ($2,145), Delano ($376.40),

Fresno ($4,005), Sanger (~),
Tulare ($150); PSW- Marina ($100),
Selanoco (~,<X»
GLA Single
($1,393), San Fernando Valley
($4,935), Pasadena ($640), Carson
($250), San Gabri I Valley ($400),
Orange County ($331), Riverside
($1,985), Las Vegas ($1,121); MPHouston ($200); MW- Cleveland
($3,405), Detroit (~.7),
St
Louis ($150).
Prime Solicitors Needed
JACL-LEC needs more prime
olicitors and multiple prime 0licitor chapters to obtain contributions from JACLers and
non.JACLers. PI a e remember
that the Fund Drive is planned
over a three-year period. The

ING IN-M
of
presented a
$1,121 check to LEC chair Min Yasui on March 28. Representing the more
than 40 donors were chapter president George Goto (left), chapter secretary
Norma Wagoner, and chapter redress chair Wayne Tanaka. Yasui gave
an update on the redress campaign during his viSIt.

nity open as wide as it will ever
be for the redress issue, J ACL,
through thc Legislative Education Committee, must actively
and swiftly build on the momentum if we are to see Ule day when
the bill to right the injustice is
passed in Congress. This day will
not come unle s enough of us
care about rectifYing the tragedy
of denial of constitutional rights
which happened to l2J),(XX) Americans ofJapanese ancestry in 1942This means each one of us
must talk to our friends and to
people in tl1e community who believe that justice is for all American and ask them to Wlitc or
talk to their congressman.
We urgently request tl1at you
take some time to do ilie following: (1) Write to Chairman Dan
Glickman, Subcommittee on Administrative Law and Govemmental Relations, B351-A Rayburn House Office Bldg., Washington, o.c. 20515. Thank him for
tl1e hearing and ask him to move
H.R 442.
(2) Write a similar letter to
Chairman Peter Rodino, Committee on the Judiciary, 2137
RaybWl1 House Office Bldg.,
Washington, D.C. 20515.
(3) Wlite to Pre 'ident Ronald
Reagan, The White House, 1600
Pennsylvania Ave., Wa hington,
D.C. 20050.
(4) Most importantly, write to
your congre man if he or he
te tified or ent written te timony in support of H.R 442 dw'ing tl1e Hou e hearing. The proponen weI' en. Daniellnouye and Spark Matsunaga (D-Ha-

THREE GENERATIONS FOR REDRES&---Henry Daty of New York (center)
and Jason Osajima present checks and pledges totaling $3,500 for LEC to
B.J. Watanabe, prime solicitor. Daty's $2,000 contribution is the largest individual donation received to date. Jason's contribution includes donations
from grandparents Shig and Joanne Watanabe and parents B.J. and Ron.

,

JACL Legislative Education
Committee Fund Drive Report

No.7. May1. 1986
Targeted Donation by
May 7,1986 ...$322,667.00
Oonations Received :
$172,374.88
Staff ..............$100.00
Pac Northwest .$23,047.34
No. Cal·WN-P ... 18,361 .00
Central Cal ...... 10.680.40
Pac Southwest .. 66,783.37
Intermountain .... 1,835.00
Mtn-Plaln ...........3 ,050
Midwest ........ 23,465.77
Eastern ......... 25,052.00
Prevo Bal.: ... 5113,186.88
Donora (317/86 to 5n/86)

Continued on Page 9

LEe Donations
plan i ba ed on the po ibility
thatJAClrLEC may ha e to conduct the lobbying pha e of
JA L's redre pursuit into the
100th e ion of ngl ·. If th
bills pas earlier, 0 much the
b tter.
Second Year Begins
The econd year of the Fund
Drh will tali with an LE Bav
Area Fund Rai er dinn r in an
Franci co June 13. The dinn r
will b organiz d by the Am rican Fairne
mmittee under
tl1e leadership of Cressey Nakagawa, president of the San Franci co JA L chapter.
There ar also peopl who
have already donated toward
ilie
cond year of the Fund
Drive, which begin June 7.
Sumiko Kobaya hi ($200). Philadelphia chapter; Tomio Moriguchi ($500) and RuthlBen Woo
($100). S attl chapter: Miyuki'
Homer Ya ui ($1,000), POl1..land
chapter. Early contribution al
mo t w lcom .
The N ikk i members of Congre ar optimi tic. Th v av
that the po ibiJity ofth pa', , agO
of redr
I gi lation n v r
looked better. Wheth r it be Ul
99th se sion or U1C looth ' cssion
ofCongr , I pelon lly ~ 1that
tl1e light at tl1e nd ofth tunnel
is beginning to glow brightl..
J ACL ha become th Ol'gonizational spokesperson forth I gi lative apPl'Oach to red1 '8S. fu
uch, JACL heal a h avy responsibility. Mon ys mu t be rai, d to
fund th<.' .lACL Icgisiativ 1:'<11 'ss
pursuitlo th 'v 1, en I. 'ou l 1
JA 'Lel'S thinl of doing anything
less'? I don't think so.

No.7,
May 7,1986
$1,000 and over
Las Vegas JACL. PSW Din·
ner Comm. (S37.500). San
Jose JACL Dance Club . Se·
lanoco
JACL (58,000).
Homer & Miyukl Ya,sul
$500· $999
Rulh Hashimoto. Takeyo
Imon. Tom Murakami, Roy/
Frances Takeda.
$100·$499
Junsukl Agan, Yo / Florence Ando. Berkeley JACL
1000 Club. Sim I Betty Endo
Yuk/Mich Fujioka, Rob:
ert/ Amy Goka, Mike/ Leah
Hamachi. Kazuko HenlYojl,
Ted/Chleko I da. George
Iwasaki, ShlgeN Kaneshro,
Sumlko Kobayashi. Ed Kubokawa. AI/ Betty Kubota.
Rlley/F um l Kumagai. louIse Maehara. Charles/ Mary
Matsubara . Merlko Mori. JS
Muto1.SatoshllToshl Nakahlra, Martha Nakamura.
Noboru/ Masaye
Naka·
mura, Dwight Ken Nlshlmu·
ra. Norman/ Rose Oda,
George / Tomoko Oga. Or·
ange County JACL Helzo/
Hide Oshima. Ben / Grace
Oshita\... Pat/Marg Patler·
son, t'hiladelphla JACL.
HlsajllJean Sakal. Sam/
Yaeko Sakal. Kay/ George
Seno, Robert/ Fran Smith.
George Tabuchl, Nancy Ta·
kagl, Alfred/ Mary Tsukamoto, Shigeko Uno. Madge
Watal .
Upto 599
Toshl/ Klml Adachi , Se·
tsuko Ahn, Ed / Grace Akiya,
Don Anma, Sachiko Barham. Shirley/ Maurice Bas·
kin, Sarah Beaudy, Masuml
Deguchl, George/Tole Ega·
Shira, Jack/ Toshlko Ehara.
Dick Mary Fujii. Jack Fujimoto George/ Moille Fulloka. Flo FuJIta, KenjilFumlYo
Fukuda, "raro/ Nancy Fukumori, Masao/ Nettle Fu·
namura, Jessie Furukawa.
Aron/ Eva Gilmartin.
Kay/Edythe Harada, Makoto H ta, M s/Margle Ha·
ta, Shlgeo/Klnuko Hayashi,
John / Ruby Hlramoto, JOn!
Hlramoto, Kalhryn G I HI·
r no, Jeffrey Hlrasaw,
T ukan I Mlsao Hlsatoml,
Ben/ Yo hi Honda, M rth
Honda.
George . Misako
Ichlk w • S. Ikemoto, Mar ·
Ion Imamur ,
uo , M ry

Inada, Harry/ Marilyn Inouye, Fuml/Henry Innaga.
John/ Lillian Ishii. Akira Ji·
tsumyo.
Alan Kamel, Aki Kanada.
Mieko Kanagaki. Kiyoshl
Kasal, Harry/ Harnet Kawahata. Frank Kikuchi, lsaml
Kimoto, George/ May Klmu·
ra, Steven/Kathleen Knight,
Richard / Grace Kono.
Franklin Koriyama, George/
Ai Koshl. Hisaye Kozuki.
Tommy/ Sue Kumashiro. HIro/ Day Kusakai, Jean Kushlda. Kenneth/ Janet Long ,
Michael/Lynn Lueck. Hana
Masuda ,
Henry/ Dorothy
Masuda, Kenneth Masumoto. Stan / Mabel Matsumoto,
Steve Matsushino, George /
Hatsuko Matsutanl , Tosh/
Yachiyo Matsutani, Lloyd
McCulo~h
. Larry Meeks.
Kumakl Mihara, William Miller, Evelyn Mltaral, Walaru /
Sachi Miura, Yoneko Ml}'akawa. Joe / Suzu Morimune,
Tom/ Edna Morodoml. Carl
Mune, Dorothy Nakagawara. Aiko Nakahara, Martha
Nakamoto, Marl< Nakamura,
Frank/ Shigeko
Nakao.
Jack/ Suml Nakashima. Alan/ Christine
Nakazawa.
George/ Hlme Nichols, Ed
Nishimura. Masaml Oda,
Clarence
Ogawa. Terry
Wesley/ Hannah
Ogawa,
Ogawa, James Oshima.
Booklet Project,
Noboru/ Harumi Sasaki.
Vincent Sato, Randolph
Shibata. Patrick Shlbuya.
Ben / Lois Shlmomura.
John/ Emiko
Shlnagawa.
WIlliam Sidell. Albert/ Sally
Suezaki, Bill / Agnes Suzuki.
Lawrence
Talra,
Harry
Tajlma, Roy/ Mary Takal,
George/lillian TaKayama,
Ben/ Fumlko
Takeshita.
Dan / Mary Takeuchi. Ron·
aid/Esther Takeuchi. John/
Patricia Umino. ShOji Uola.
Bill / Mary Ann Utsumi, Yu·
kio / Yasuko Wada. William I
Midon Wedemeyer. Ray l
Ruby Yamada t • Mlyoshi/ AI
ko Yamanaka, Noboru/ Chlzuko Yamanaka. Jim/ Betty
Yamasaki. Lucille Yokota.

Hamachl,
Tad
Hirota,
$2.300.00. Frank Iwana.
James Murakami. Judy Nii·
zawa, S2.4OO.oo. Harry Sa~aw
$150.00. Ben Takeshrta
$400.00.
Henry
Tanda $525.00. James Tanda $475.00, Tony Yokomjzo, CliH Uyeda 5950.00. Kimiko Kientz 550.00. Unknown • George Ushljma.
Hany lida, Mary Tsukarroto
5185.00. Suml Honnaml.
Stockton JACL S 1. 180.00.
Diablo
Valley
JACL
Chap
$2.065.00.
Flonn
JACL $3,110.00. DaVid Yamada,
Yosh Nakashma
$5.00. George Furukawa,
5170.00
Central Cal (6) : Peggy
Sasashima Uggelt. Tom
Shlmasakl 51.639.00. Hiro
Mayeda 5683.00. CleMs
JACL $2.145.Ben Nagatani
$376.40,
Fresno
JACL
$4.695.00. Sanger Chap
JACL $992.00, Tulare Olap
JACL 5150.00
Pac Southwest (14): Miki
Hlmeno.
Mas
Hlronaka
$3.550.00. Hany KajihaIa
$2,343.37, Jun)i Kumarroto
Rose
Odll
$630.00.
$1 .430.00. Mary Ogawa
Takano
5525.00,
Willie
$1 .285.00. Fran
Watase
$1.250.00. Manna JACL
$100.00. Selanoco JACL
Unlm:7wYn
$9.000.00,
$1 00.00, Greater LA Singles
JACL 51 ,393.00. San fernando
Valley
JACL
$4.935.00. Pasadena JACL
Carson
JACL
5640.00,
$250.00, KP: Ken Inouye
51 .000.00. San Gabnel V
JACL: S4OO.00. Orange
County JACL: $331 .00. PSW
Dinner Comm: $37.500.00.
Intermountain (1): HIdHasegawa,
Mrtsugl
Kasal
$1 .835.00.
Mtn-Plaln (1): Min asul
52,850.00. Houston Chap
JACL $200.00. Las Vegas
Chapter $1, 121.00.KP. Paul
Shlnkawa.

Midwest (10): Shlg Wa)<aThla Report ••. 559,188.00 matsu $4.714.00. Frank Sa·
New Balance $172,374.88 k moto 600.00. Art Mormi·
tsu $890.00, Tom Tajln, Paul
PRIME SOUCITORS
Igasakl. Charles Waller, ThaTarget: 250
mas Kaihara 5200.00, Hlro
ApPOinted to Date: 80
Mayeda, Jack Nakagawa
KP: Key Person
S2.ooo.00, Thomas Tokushtsa
5375.00. Henry Tana·
Pac Northwest (15): Lloyd
Hara $10000, Ed Horma. be. Tak Tomlyama. George
Cherry Kinoshita $4.200.00. Suzuki. Alan Hlda -2,9 6.00,
Kaz Kinoshita, Marsha long Henry Tanaka $3.005.00.
$898,00. HaNey Watanabe Roy Eblhara $100.00, Tom
$695.00. Michl Maebori, To- Nakao $300.00, Kaz Mayeda
m 0 Monguchl $1,050.00. $3,075.00. Dr James Tagud'lI
Sam Nakagawa $2.617.34, $4,225 00. St. LoU! Chapttlr
Bob Sato. $2.025.00. Jim $150 00. Detroit JACL Chap·
TsuJlmura $625.00, Terry a· ler$905.77
mad . Denny
asuhar
52,635.00, H m r
asUI
$4,415.00. Seattle Chap
JACL 52.915.00. Puyallup
Valley JACL $400.00, Un·
known $100.00. L ke Wash.
Ington' $300.00 Portland
Ch pter JA L. 5112.00.
No Cal·WN·P (24): I\en·
Ichl Bund n, Viol t de
ChrislOrOtO $1,'00.
r·
St H{l) :
ry EnomOI $1, 15.00, Mol
:iilooOO
IV FUjioka $ 1." 6 00. MI"~
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Following are e:ccerptsfram testimonies
• the Apr. 28 House hearing on redress
bill HR. 442. cmllil'utedfrom last week.

Constitutional Issues
A panel on constitutional issues
offered testimony from Edward
Ennis,representing the American
Civil Liberties Union (ACLU)'
William Robinson of the Amer~
ican Bar Assn's Section on Individual Rights and Responsibilities; and Eugene Rostow, a professor at National Defense University.
Ennis was on the staff of Attorney General Francis Biddle at the
Justice Department on Dec. 7,
1941. Shortly after, he was assigned to head the newly created
Alien Enemy Control Unit. In his
opening statement, Ennis said,
"Histoty has shown that war is
seldom a congenial time for civil
liberties; and that in time of war,
truth is frequently the first casualty."
Ennis fully supported financial
compensation 'for the victims of
so massive an injustice as the
wartime internment. "
American Bar Assn.
Robinson spoke on behalf of
the over 32I),<XX> members of the
American Bar Assn. The organization's House of Delegates in
1984 passed a resolution urging
Congress to provide appropriate
legislative recognition to those
denied equal justice. Robinson
argued that "willful historical
inaccuracies and intentional
falsehoods" were contained in the
final report ofGen. John DeWitt
Robinson concluded that the
prospects for full relief through
litigation are still speculative and
tim~onsug,
and asked that
Congress provide appropriate redress, including monetary compensation.

I_

More Highlights of HR. 442 Hearing I_ ~ila:tf;!thIS change would be misguided.

Eugene Rostow, fOImer dean of evacuees' lands were leased, not
Yale Law School, wrote as early lost, for the duration of the war.
as 1945 in the Yale Law Journal
'Doubtful Loyalty'
that the wartime opinions of the
Lowman's testimony focused on
Supreme Court on the Japanese 1941 and 1942 intelligence reports
American cases were a disaster, which warned of rna sive disloyand urged then that "the basic alty and espionage operations,
issues should be presented to the controlled by the Japanese govSupreme Court again, in order to ernment, on the West Coast He
obtain a reversal."
said the reports indicated that
He disagreed with Rep. Sam more than 250/0 of all JAs-about
Stratton (D-N.Y.), who testified 3O,OOO-were of doubtful loyalty
earlier that the suffering from the and that some were serving in
relocation was the same as all the U.S. armed forces or working
other deprivations which occur in factolie for subversive pw'during wartime. It is not enough poses.
that Congress simply apologize
Main Sponsor Speaks
for the evacuation, said Rostow,
House Majority Leader Jim
because the evacuation was un- Wright (D-Texas), prime sponsor
constitutional-a special depri- of H.R. 442, testified that the relovation of rights which deserves cation and internment constituted
violations of basic constitutional
special treatment
Opponents' Panel
rights, and said he was proud to be
Testifying against the passage associated with this legislation.
of H.R 442 were writer Lillian This issue is what America is all
Baker of Gardena, Calif. and about, he said.
fOImer National Secwity Agency
Wright refuted Lowman 's reofficial David Lowman.
marks about those who were of
Baker faulted the report and " doubtful loyalty"and discussed
conclusions of the Commission on at some length the issue of the
Wartime Relocation and Intern- " potentially disloyal. " The law
ment of Civilians (CWRIc). stating doe not accu e a pelon of pothat the Commission's research tential disloyalty, he said. "It's
was sloppy and used only second- whether he or she has violated the
ary sow-ces. Waving sheets of law.'
paper, she aid she had lists of
Wright did not accept Baker's
name of people who w 1 d cu- conclusion equating dual citizenmented as disloyal.
ship with disloyalty. He said that
Baker contended that the re- the Emperor' claiming Japanese
moval of those people of Japanese Americans as citizens of Japan
descent was not racist, for the or- does not alter the fact that they
der affected only those on the were citizens of this country. He
West Coast, and said that hun- also could understand why some
dreds of Japanese residing in the of the intellleeS did not volun44 other states unaffected by the teer for the armed forces.
order voluntarily came to reside
Arguments Rebutted
_ _c_en_te
_ rs_._S_h_e_s_a _id_th
_ e __T _ h _ e _ A_ J _ C _ L _ an _ d _ L _ E C _ .-: p ~ an _ e _ l -.
of
in th_e_WRA

STORE FOR MR. SHORT

•

Naomi's Dress Shop

Japanese Charms
Japanese Names
Japanese Famity Crests

Sports & Casual. Sizes 3 to 8
133 Japanese Village Plaza Mall
Los Angeles • 680-1553
Open Tue-Fri: 9 :30-6:30, Sat 11 -9
Sun: 11-5 Closed: Monday

Frank Sato, national president;
Yasui, in. response t? a 9u.estion
bar:tn~
further JUdl~a
acMinoru Yasui, LEC Board Chair; ~bou
and Grace Uyehara, LEC exec- tIOn If a bl~
passed, saId that
utive director testified on reme- h~ would not like ~ see any posdies, particularly the compensa- SIble future remdi~
foreclosed.
tory payment remedy. This rec. Masaoka Testimony
ommendation of CWRIC has
Mik~
Masaoka, former JACL
drawn the most objections. Sato executIve secret:;u"Y and \yashingsummarized JACL's many years ton representatIve, testified on
of work on redress and closed by beha~
of Go For Broke, Inc. He
saying that Elliot Roosevelt had submlt~
. a 72-page document
called the relocation of Japanese st?TImarlZlDg the background and
Americans the biggest mistake his hIstory ofthe Japanese American
father ever made as president, experIence.
and that he would like to see re~asok
offered amendments
dress made to these people.
w~ch
would also provide compenYasui, who departed from his satIon. for those who ~er
conprepared testimony, said, ''1 am fmed ~ camps not desIgnated as
an American and a lawyer I relocatIon camps, and those who
know that a wrong has been do~e.
" vo~untarily
". evacuated at the
I~ this c~)Untry,
the way a wrong is urgmg ?fDeWItt.
.
rIghted IS through compensation."
Wartime photographs refuting
Uyehara refuted the assertion statements that there were no
that the American Japanese guard towers, armed mllital)'
Claims Act of 1948 made amends personnel or barbed wire fences
for the damages of exclusion and around the camps were submitdetention. She said the Act was ted to the subcommittee by
settlement for a small portion of Masaoka
real or personal property losses
'Political Opportunism
that was not a fair settling of acKarl Bendetsen, former Chief of
counts and provided nothing for !he W~ime
Civil Control Adminthe depli vation of liberty.
Istrahon and Assistant Chief of
The payment of $20,000 will not Staff, Civil Affairs Division of the
open up a flood of similar claims, ~ estern Defense Command tesfor this payment is to be made only lified as an opponent of H.R. 442.
to those individuals who actually He quoted from the 1984 testimosuffered the deprivation of free- ny of Ken Masugi of Claremont
dom , she added.
(Calif) College, who said the
Subcommittee chair Dan Glick- CWRIC report was full of"bistorman (D-Kan) asked the panel ical inaccuracies moral posturabout the number ofJAs who sup- ing and political opportunism'
port the redre
provisions.
When asked for figures to back
Uyehara answered that polls of up his statement that many JAs
the community howed an over- came to the camps voluntalily
whelming majority to be be in from throughout the U.S., he gave
fa or of compensation Gliclanan no answer. Asked about his state..als
_ o_as
_ k_ed
_ W
_h_e_th_e_r_th
_.-::e:-:re=-::-sh-=o::-::ul_d-:-:-_ _ _--:,.....".-Co
_ D_tin_U_ed_oo
_ex_
t p_&g-=-.,e

12558 Valley View, Garden Grove, CA 92645. (714) 895-4554
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238 E. First Street., Los Angeles, CA 90012
Tel.: (213) 626-1830
Specialist in Short and Extra Short Sizes

Japanese Phototypesetting

TOYO PRlNTING CO.
~

309 So. San Pedro SL Los Angeles 90013

LARGEST STOCK OF POPULAR &
CLASSIC JAPANESE RECORDS .
MAGAZINES, ART BOOKS, GIFTS

(213) 626-8153

Two Stores In UttIe Tokyo

3OOE. lst-340E. 1st
Los Angeles, CA - (213) 62~13

Think First of 'PC' Advertisers

62H)123 - 625-8673

Paradise
Okazu-Ya Restaurant
Specializing in HawaIIan-Orient Cuisine

S. Uyeyama, Prop.

T eU Them You Saw It

In the Pacific Citizen

LOMI SALMON
LAULAU

Open Tue-Sat: 7am-7pm ; Sun: 7am-2pm.

J

A

KAMON

Japane e American Family Crest
Learn Imeresting Fa (
on Your umamel
80% of Japane)C surnamesha e QriglllaU been den ed from HlME.I/pia IIanta); the
re I, trom prof 100. rank IItl , el. if you'd Uk to learn a few interesung facts
o Olcrnlllg your urname ( u h a ib illtgory of ongim, ariant LvI}I wnlings. (,IC.),
plt:a e enuu>youDurnam inka'U1, alongwitbS7.00. We\ III nd outheabo\ plus
other inlo u tul to family hl>tory re arch. In aU our r earch, " uuli2e the vast
~olen
01 (elr,~
own d b) ,,"CI Yoshida \ ho first. Ul 1972, introduced the :Kaman
(Fanuly ·rlSl) 10 the Japan e Amem:an mmunit .
312 6. 1 t t..
u l t~
205
Yo hlda Kamon Art,
LO Angele , A 90012;
Kel Yoshida, Researcher/Artist

(213) 629-2848 1 755-9429
NINA YOSHIDA, Translator

1631 W. Carson St., Torrance 328-5345
Eat In / Take Out. Closed Mondays Only

QUICK SERVICE FROM STEAM TABLE
Combination Plate - Very Reasonable Prices
OPEN FOR BREAKFASTS AT 1 A.M.
Our own ~tyle
Portuguese Sausage mix, Spam, Bolonl, Chashu . (With eggs
& chOice of nee or hash browns.) Inclu~
Coffee, Tea or Miso Soup

PO I

lOR THE

SHORTER MAN

KALUA PIG
SAIMIN

SHORT MEN
4'10~

lVERYTHINC- IN YOUR ; PEe/At }/1£}

X-SHORT • SHORT • PORTLY SHORT
30"-31"-32" SLEEVE LENGTHS

TO INCLUDt: AN ITALIAN DR.t:SS SHOt:
LINt: IN Silts 5· 'Ill.

SAN FRANCISCO

CaJl or W",e IIA Free Cala/08

CARRYING OVlR .500 SUITS. SPORT
COATS AND OVERCOATS BY GlVENCHY.
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34·42 SHORT ~
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Kobayashi

Testifiers included (from left) Dr. Yoshiye Togasaki of Lafayette, Calif., LEC
executive director Grayce Uyehara, and JACL president Frank Sato.

REDRESS
HEARING
Continued from Previous Page

ment that' there was no mass internment, he replied that internment was the Justice Department's procedure used only with
aliens. He also stated that there
was no loyalty review procesS.
Panel of Evacuees
Testimony was heard from a
panel of fonner internees consisting of Mary Tsukamoto of Sacramento, Dr. Yoshiye Togasaki of
Lafayette, Ca1.iL, and Robert Moteki of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Tsukamoto presented her painful recollection of the days before
the Florin community's break-up
to depart to four different relocation centers. She described Florin
as a once-thriving, close-knit,
strawbeny and tokay grape growing community which had to abandon the berry crop at the peak of
the harvest season. She said the
community she knew died on
May 29, 1942.
Togasaki related her family s
experiences. Her father and
brother operated a large importl
export business which supplied
many Japanese stores on the
west Coast She and two of her
sisters were physicians; another
sister was a registered nurse. She
said that her father and brother

lost their business because of the
intemment and that neither she
nor her i ters could establish
practice until after the wat.
Moteki recalled the emotional
experience of a 10-year-old boy
who was implisoned in an American concentration camp, the devastation of his feeling of elfworth and the impact of camp
life on hi father.
Redress Organizations
Philip Tajitsu Nash of Asian
American Legal Defen e & Education Fund in New York, Tim
Gojio of Wa h. Coalition on Redres in Seattle, William Hohti
of the Chicago-based National
Coupcil for Japane American
Redress, and Miyo Ha. a hi of
Japane e American Redre
Committee in Chicago al 0
tified in upport of redr
Nash departed from his prepared testimony and spoke in response to previous testifiers who
spoke in opposition to H.R. 442 and
the Commission's report. The
waving ofUsts by Baker was more
reminiscent of Joe McCarthy than
of reasoned testimony he said.
Nash pointed out that there is no
statute of limitations on treason,
and if any traitors can be found,

J~p1-!:d

LEC

PULSE

The San Francisco Chapter
and No. Calif-W. NeV.-Pacific
IJbtric:t 'oullcilofJ 'Lwill par·
ahal1l Seto): David Oda, Sacramento ticipate in the memorial service,
H.. : Ni i Post 8985 VFW: Ryo ecla. along with Golden Gate Ni ei
. Nisei Po t 898.5
t 'X M.(: 'latch) I.~
1\1 'moria! Post 9879 and lilitary
Auxiliary: Li a Kuramoto, Rio AmeJiIntelligence
eIVice Assn.
("ano; Kazuma Fujita Memorial: Kri U
peakers
include
Cre sey Na[Ionda . .John l". Kcnncdy'H. .: Noboru
k
g
a
~
w
a
.
\vho
will
mtroduce
the
Shirai Memorial: liall T ·uJiUi. C.h.
G<>ld
Star
parents
and
veterans'
McClatchy H. .: wnitomo BankofCalif.:
David Yomogida. Hiram John on KS.; wives, and Dr. Clifford Uyeda.

Continued from Page 6

Hem"), Oji Memorial: cott Yomogida,
Hiram Johnson liS.; Calif. 1st Bank: T<r
nia Ha hirnoto. Hiram Johnson H.S.;
Golden St Sanwa Bank: Martin Fujitani.
Luther Burbank; Hiroshima Nikkeijinkai: lifford Shiomoto, .K Me latchy
H.S.; Sac'Co Gardeners AssIL: Robin Satow, Sacramento H.S.; Sac'to Chapter
JACL Community CoUege Scholarship:
Ann Okamoto, Cosumnes River College.

Scholarship committee members include Ruby Matsubara,
Hemy Tak la. Wan n Ka hiwagi, Hideko Seto. Shig Shimazu
and Frank Hiyama.

Uc. # 440840 -;- Since 1922

PARTS· SUPPLIES - REPAIR
Junipero Serra Dr. San Gabriel, CA 91n6

m
(213) 283-0018 • (818) 284-2845

~-',

I

The Case for Redress

.

Just t.he booklet-tightly written, profusely illustrated
and professionally prepared-for hitting the high
spots of why Redress is " an American issue"-flot a
Japanese .Amertcan issue !

I

Order from PACIFIC CITIZEN.
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Address : ____________________
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PhoIo by Sumtko Kobayashi

ACL
IN

'f7,eHi lorn{the
J(lpallese Amen all
Cili:.R1lS uaf;lle

f>

To: Frances Morioka, Administrator
•
JACL-Blue Shield of California
Group Health Plan
1765 Sutter Street
San Francisco, CA 94115
Please send me information on the JACL-Blue
Shield 0f California Group Health Plan:
chapter.
o I am a member of
o I am not a member ofJACL. Please send me
information on membership. (7b obtain this
coverage membership in jACL is required.)
Name ________________________________
Address __________________________
~-

City IState/Zip _________________________

o Work o Home

i

i

I
Ii

,

t
I
City. State. ZIP: ____________________
I
Bulk Orders : Call JACL-PSW Office, (213) 626-4471; or local chapter.
I
_ ......
.......
. ..... _ _ ......1

Former internee Mary Tsukamoto
being interviewed by TV reporter.

•

,

32pp. softcover ($4 postpaid). Published by PSWDC
;
LegIslative Education Committee.

QIJESTOF

USTICE

JACL members between the ages of 18 and 64
may apply to enroll in the Blue Shield of California
Group Health Plan sponsored by JACL especially
for JACL members. Applicant and dependents
must submit a statement of health acceptable to
Blue Shield before coverage becomes effective.
For full information complete and mail the coupon
below or call (415) 931-6633.

)

ble tennis toumament June 21
at We t Valley College. There
will be men's A-B-C and women's
B-C divisions. Fee: $14 per team..
Info: Yoshi Deguchi, (408) 2956457; Harry Kiyomura, (415) 3437856; or Sayeko Nakamura, (408)
267-9032.

' eJ

Memorial Day service will be
held at G<>ld n Gate Cemetery in
'an Bruno OJ} May 26 at 10 a.lll.

Coverage

Phone (

SARATOG,
alif-San Jose
JACL sponsors its annual dou-

Aloha Plumbing

FH.A]\; 'j , 'U--Thc Ni

' r\.'\,

-Individual jACL Members
- jACL Employer Groups

-

Sao Jose

San Francisco

Available Exclusively to:
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waii) and Reps. Wright, Sala Burton, Nonnan Minda, Robclt MatsUl and MeIVYll DymaUy (all DCalif), and Mike LoWlY and Tom
Foley <boUl D-Wash.}.
When we announced the cosponsorship of Rep. Barbara
Kennelly (D-Conn.), we failed to
note that Nobu Hibino and others
had contacted Kennelly. The
grassroou> lobbying is Ule foundation of the redress program. Af~
ter you report your contacts to
us in the Washington office, there
will be follow-up here by appropriate people.
The next district work period
for members of Congress i~ the
Memorial Day weekend, May 2328. We suggest Ulal you try to
schedule an appointment The
next district visit will be June :?BJuly 7.
It will be a tremendous help
to those of us working in the
Washington office to receive
copies of the letters written to
members of Congress and of the
replies received.
Let's take off

charges should be brougbt against
them.
He also said that surveys done
in the Japanese American community show that more than 90~
favor redress.
Closing Remarks
In clo ing th hearing hortly
after 6 p.m.. Glickman said that
it wa unu ual to have a healing
of this length in one day, but that
he wanted to focus 011 the hearing without having breaks for
members who had to vote in the
Hou c.
The record of the healing will
be kept open until May 19 so that
any othel who have a pre 'ing
need to submit testimony can do
so. Another hearing will be scheduled for Aleut intemees.
Glicknlan said that the bill
needs 218 vote in order to pass.
''! don't want to take a bill to the
Hou e that will be defeated."

BILL HOSOKAWA
•
•
•

Holiday Gift Idea . . .
For Guests at Chapter Installations .
To Schools. Libraries, Organizations ..

SPECIAL TO JACL
MEMBERS AND CHAPTERS
PACIFIC CmzEN, 141 E. 3rd St.,

Lo. Ange.... CA 90013

in Quest of Justice at:
Please send ~JACL
........ ............ $13.50 per COPY. Postpaid.
................ ,'" $144 per Case (24 books). Shipping Extra
TO: Name .....•..... . .................... . .. . ....... .. .
Address , ........... . ....... , ........... , ....... . ........ .
City. State. ZIP . . ................. , .. . ... . .. . ...... .. , .... .
Amount Enclosed: $ ...... . .... .• . . , .. . . , .• , . . .
D

Also 8vailabl ash &. arry ($12,50) a1 aU J
L R gional
National H adquart r • and th Pa in ltlz n.

om
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-anooo Club RoU t.-!Ei

Yearlong exhibit
on JAs launched
by.J.K.

(Year of Membership Shown)
• Century; .. Corporate; L Life;
M Memorial; CIL Century Life
Summary (Since Jan 1, 1986)
Active (previous total) .............. 1,068
Totalthis report: # 16 .................. 52
Current total .........................1,120
APR 21-25,1986 (52)
Alameda: S-Tatsuya Nakae.
Chicago: l2-Shim Kawaguchi, 13-Keiko
Noma.

Yamamoto

WS ANGELES-"Ethnic LA:
Japan,» a yearlong exhibit at the
LA Children's Museum, was officially opened May 9 by the museum staff and members of the
exhibit's Japanese American advisory committee.
Museum director Jack Annstrong noted that the first ''Ethnic LA" exhibit, which was put
together with the help of a Mexican American advisory committee, had just ended two weeks
earlier. He called the JA exhibit
"another big step fOIWard" that
would ''build bridges of tlnderstanding among kids from different communities."
The exhibit includes displays
on notable achievements by JAs
and on aspects of Japanese culture that have been retained by
the JA community. Advisory cornriu1fee chair Lani Sakoda said
that "trying to design one room
that would reflect a typical Japanese American atmosphere" was
"a real interesting and difficult
task"
"Some of our meetings ~
carne all Japanese and we forgot
our American roots, and then the
meeting would flip-flop to be all
American in our attemf}t to watch
out for over-stereotyping, and
then we forgot our Japanese roots.
Over a period of a year ... we finally developed a blend'
Calif Secretary of State March
Fong Eu congratulated the museum for "sharing the ethnic diversity of this community with
the rest of the children"
Fish & Sightsee, SE Alaska. Island Cove
Lodge opening early June 86, 35 miles
west of Ketchikan. Supero food, full service,
tropy fish, guided charters. Can cater to
!:lroups up to 20. For brochure or information, call or wrrte.
(206) 692-8151, 9720 NW Dishman Rd.
Bremerton, WA 98312.

Actor/comedian Pat Morita
perfonned the traditional kagarni
btroki, the breaking open of a tarn
(sake barrel).
Also taking part in the opening
ceremony were Sue Antebi, president of The Inner Circle, which
provided major funding' for the
exhibit; Mary Worthington, the
museum's director of exhibits
and programs; and Morris Pynoos
president of the museum's board
of trustees. Festivities included
a performance by Kinnara Taiko
and origami demonstrations by
Daniel Nakamura

4-Business OPI)orlunllie s
·

INVEST
$25K-$50K or $1 OOK
IN LO BUDGET MOVIE

MODEL HOME FURNITURE
WAS ON DISPLA Y ONLY.
WHY PAY RETAIL PRICES?

(213) 949-8734

(805) 487-6671
General Management/Operatlons & Finance.
Consultant With over 15 years experience, and
management & finance specialiZing In office
management, operational & hnanCial reports,
accounting, billing, collections, pnclng &
computer applications. Ability to trouble shoot
problem areas. Reasonable rates.
Call Bill Mac-Millen (415) 386-5762

ICE CREAM
Venice Beach , 3 year lease
$35,000. (818)888-2012
L.A. County. Exclusive rights.
All cash down
Serious inquiries only

SOCAUF

MARKET FOR SALE
L.A. VOL. 22,000. CALL

(213) 666-6246
OWN YOUR OWN AUTOMATIC
EDUCATIONAL TUTORING CENTER

PHOTO MART

3 16 E. 2nd S L., Los Angdes, CA 900 J 2
(213) 622-3968

GENERAL OFFICE
• AnENTION •
WANTED IMMEDIATELY. Must have
outstanding personality. Positive mental
attitude. IF QUALIFIED-FIRST
AMERICAN TRAVEL NOW HIRING
• Full-Part time available
• New fast 9rowing company
• Opportunity for advancement
• Outstanding salary/bonuses
TELE-MARKETING Must be bi-/ingual.
Now hiring, high pay with part lime hours.
No experience necessary. Will train. Call
Ron, (818) 708-5826/27
EOE

APR 28-MAV 2, 1986 (31)
Alameda : Life-John S Towata, Jr,
Berkeley : 2O-Goro Endo, 34-Tad Hirota·,
15-George Kondo.
Boise Valley : 8-Mas Yamashita .
Eden Township : 4-Ted Kitayama, LifeJanet Mitobe, 33-Tetsuma Sakai, LifeAda Wada.

~Tom

Tsubota (Set ), IS-Tad Hirota

(Ben, I -Peggy S Liggett (Frs ), 2-John
Sumida ( WV ) .

UFE
John S Towata, Jr (Ala), Ada Wada
(Ede ), Janet Mitobe (Ede ), Thomas Hatamiya (Mar), Roy R Hatamiya (Mar), Sei
Tokuda ( Alb ) , Mitsuo Nitta (Ora) , Henry
Sakai (Por) , George K Hasegawa (StL).

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Investment includes Inventory
Work from home, oHice or store
Work part or full time
High profit potential
Prestige Service bUSiness
Huge demand
No experience reqUired
Company training provided
No royalties payable
Exclusive territories available
$5500 INVESTMENT
CALL - WRITE - VISIT - FOR
OUR DISCLOSURE STATEMENT,
DETAILS, AND DEMONSTRATION.
FRANCHISE DEPT.
COMPASS SOFTWARE
CORPORATION,
17000 VENTURA BL., 2nd FL.
ENCINO, CA 91316 (818) 990-3334

NISEI-SANSEI APPLICANTS

BRIDAL
JEWELRY SHOP
Camarillo, Calif.
(805) 484-4986 • 985-1059
OWNER

Fabulous profits. V'janting to go public.
Write for infortnation:

T.J . Peto, P.O. Box 66424
Los Angeles, CA 90066
Or call (213) 473-3532
CLEVELAND"()HIO-USA
AnN. LENDER & INVESTOR
Owner 01 Cleveland based bUSiness seeks
short term IInanclng. Company currently expenenClng rapid growth. Venture capital needed.
Will pay above prime up to 15"10. For information
call (216) 681-5602 or wrrte: P.O. Box 404,
Berea, OhiO 44017 USA

so CALIF
Florist-Low rent. $750/mo.
Good location, No time, no
manager, 1st $35K takes all.
Call Sandy (714) 637-6369

o
5-Employmelll
MEDICAL ASSIST.
Front and Back Office.
Eye MD. needs hard working
person to work with.
Experience desired.
Call 829-0055.
DIRECTOR. M,lUQR GIFTS
GMI Englneenng & management Institute IS a 5
yr., nonprofit engineering college granting under-graduate degrees In mechanlcml engineerIng, electrical and computer engineenng, IndustriBI and systems engineering. and manBQemen\. There are over 200 companies which
sponsor students lor the lull 5 yrs of matnculBtlon.
Responsibilities for the poskion Include. serving
as executive director of GMI s malor gilt organi·
zatlon, the Presldent's Council; coordinating
membership acquisitions; Identifying, cu~lva
t·
Ing and soliciting of major gilts from Individuals:
prOViding key Input lor a Capital Campaign.
Required. SA degree, 3-5 yrs, expoin developmenl work, must be self.starter and able to work
effectively with top level volUnteers, exc. facility
With spoken and written language. Master's de.
gree and background In estate plann ng preferred. Qualified appllcanls hould submll 3 letters of reference and a resume by May 31, 1986:
Pamela Y. Loving, Direotorof Personnel
GMI Engineering & Management Institute
1700 W. 3rd Ave., Flint MI 48502
GMI is an equal opportunity/
atflnnatlve action employer

8-Real Estate (Acreage)

We have many att.radJve openllYl now In L.A.: SUrrounding
CIties and Or.rlg8 County. College graduates or eqUIValent
preferred . Call us lor an appoln1menl or send," resLlT1e.

JAPANESE IS NOT ESSENTIAL REQUIREMENT.
SALARY RANGE $14,400-$75,000
Exec. 5ecretal)'lSoorelal)'lReceJ)IlOniSVGeneraIOffice/AdmLn
Ass'1/Account.1t18:1okkeeper/Saes Re P.IMarkeliro Ass 'U
National Sales ManagerlWareoouse Supervisor/Mat1c8Ung Re-

search/elc. etc.
TOPSKUERNLV~

HIITECH VENTURE IN CANADA

NITECLUB
Onsale liquor. Oxnard Blvd.
$165K. Owner

Kimura

Cameras & Photographic Supplies

PARTNER/Silent
Petroleum Company
Needs investor for $500K/month
Gross business
(8181761-6379

(213) 657-3627

Fred Terr, (714) 722-9909

t9l

oc:

Washington,
IS-Toro Hirose, 7-May Y Fresno : 5-Peggy S Liggett·, 12-Dr George
Nil.
Mineta, Life"Lily Okura, 35-K Patrick
Marysville : Life-Roy R Hatamiya, LifeOkura.
Thomas Hatamiya.
West Valley : Life-KoSSameshima.
New Mexico: Life-Sei Tokuda.
CENTURY CLUB'"
Oakland : S-William K Muraoka.
Orange County : Life-Mitsuo Nitta.
S-Ardevan Kiyoshi Kozono (Sac) .
Portland : Life-Henry Sakai.
Sacramento: 31-Yasushi Ito.
UFE
Saint Louis : Life-GeorgeK Hasegawa, 2-Dr
Ted Hachiya (Gre) , Fred M Hashimoto
Yasuo Ishida.
(Liv) Shirley Chami (MSo), Chiyoko Ta- Salt Lake City : 23-Dr Jun Kurumada.
ka~hi
(MSo), Yaye Togasaki Breiten- San Diego : I -Dr J Minoru Fukuda .
bach (NY), Edwin Hideo Sasaki .(Por ), San Francisco: 7-Itsuto Matt Matsumoto,
Miki Kawaguchi-Tan (Set ), Philip H
25-Masateru Tatsuno.
Schmidt (Set) Ruth L Schmidt (Set ), Ed Seattle: 13-Tom Tsubota* .
Nomura (Son): GeorgeJ Nakashima (Sto), Sequoia : lO-Dr Lawrence K On itsuka.
Lily Okura (WDC), KoSSameshima (WV) . Twin Cities : 33-TakuzoTsuchiya.
Wasatch Front North: 32-Minoru Miya.
Washington, DC: S-Ronald K IkejirL
Summary (Since Jan 1, 1986)
West Valley : S-Kayo Kikuchi, l~John
Active (previous total I . .. ... .. .. ... 1,120
Sumida· .
Total this report : Ii 17. . . .. .......... .. . 31
Current total . . . . . . . . ........ . .. . ... . .1,151 CENTURY CLUB·

CLASSIFIEI> AI>S

New Hi-Tech Platinum Rf3covery
Plant Income & tax deferral. Unlimited
profit potential. Quarterly dividends.
50% return in first year. Also, 50% of
company available for $1.5 Million.
Please call

" SPORTFISHING AT ITS FINEST"
Alaska Dream Lodge. 13 species of
fish including Rainbow, King Salmon,
Silver Salmon
July 1-Aug. 15. LARRY JARRED
(208) 922-5648
Rt. 1. Kuna, Idaho 83634 .

Cincinnati : l'{;harles umgbottom.
Cleveland: 31-Joe G Kadowaki, l-Shigeru
Kanai, JrMary Obata, l-Koro Yatsu.
.
Dayton: 17-Ken D Looker .
Detroit: ml-Gene H Amano, 2-SayufI Mae
Fujiwara, l-Kiyo Gearns, 3-Lawrence K
Iwaki 27-Wallace K Kagawa, 2-Masako
Kond~,
I-Tak Matsui, I-Dr GeraJd Shimaura, 31-Shizue Tagami, I-Scott K Yamazaki 2-Kathleen I Vee, 3-Ronald C Yee.
Gard~n
Valley : 2-Sue Shizumi Okada.
Gresham Troutdale : Life-Ted Hachiya.
Lake Washington: IS-John Y Sato.
Livingston Merced: Life-Fred M Hashimoto.
Marina: Life-Shirley Chami, S-Emest M
Hiroshige, Life-Chiyoko Takahashi.
Mile High: 26-Dr Mahito Mike Ub.a.
.
New York: Life-Yaye Togasaki Breitenbach.
Pan Asian: 4-Seiji Kasal.
Pasadena : 28-Rev Ken Yamaguchi.
Philadelphia: IS-Ben Kimura, ll-Akira
Yoshida.
Portland: Life-EdwinHideo Sasaki.
Sacramento : 3O-Ardevan Kiyoshi Kozonlt' .
San Francisco : 25-Kayo Hayakawa, 5-Dr
Saburo Kami, 2-BethRenge.
San Jose: S-Mary Ewing, I~Karl
Kinaga.
Seattle: Life-Moo Kawaguchi-Tan, 2-Tim K
Otani, Life-Philip H Schmidt, Life-Ruth L
Schmidt.
Sonoma County : Life-Ed Nomura.
Stockton: Life-George J Nakashima.

(213) 742-{)81 0
1543 W. Olympic BI., #433, LA. 90015
PsychiatrIC Technlcians/ Reglstered Nurses:
Full time & hourly. all Shilts, acute & long-term
psychiatric care. Excellem benefit package.
PsychiatriC TechOician. Salary. Range
A~164-97
/ mo
. Range 8-S1732-2061 /mo. Range C-S 1801-2159/ mo. (Education dlfferenllal also available)
Registered Nurse I: Salary . S2255-2474/ mo.
Nurse II. S2418-2654/ mo. (ReqUires one year
expeTience, or B.A. and six months experience;
or a Masters). (Educahon differential 01 $SO also
available)
Applicants with Sign language skills are encouraged to apply. Submit applications to Metropoll·
tan State Hospital, Personnel Office. 11400 S.
Norwalk Blvd., Norwalk. CA 90650. Contact
(2 13) 863-7011 . ext. 268 to obtain apphcalJOns.
EOEM/F
Acrounung Manager (Bilingual Ja panesel
English). Excellent opportunity with consumer
electronics service company - a part of a multinahonal Japanese firm. Responsibilities will Ln·
clude general ledger, AIR, AlP. and accounts
reconciliation as well as supervision of the accounting staff. At least 3 to 5 years 01 S1mllar
experience IS highly desirable. Send your resume or call In confidence gIVIng salary hIStOry,
Art Moshinsky, Director of Personnel
SF S CORPORATION
P.e. BOX 5177, Compton, CA 90220·5177
(2 13)605·6500 EOE.
MARKETING
ARE YOU OVERWORKED
OR UNDERPAID?
Come see me, Dave, & I'll cure your
problems. Set appointments for high high
commission plus bonuses.
Weekly salary paid against commissions.
Must be bHlOgual.

(818) 708-5826

CENTRAL FLORIDA USA
ORLANDO DISNEY WORLD AREA
-900-acre muck fann, approx. 25 minutes from Disney and Orlando area. Approx. 800 acres tillable. Ideal for sod or
dairy operation. Excellent bldgs. 5 houses
border 18-hole golf course and 8O-acre
lake. Priced to sell by owner $1 ,650 per
acre.

Call (813) 689-1249
Local management on premises.
William Carey,
2517 W. Brandon Blvd.
Brandon, Florida USA33511.
9-Real Estate
MISSOURI
UNIQUE MIDWEST DOWNTOWN
REAL ESTATE
Opportunity including substantial tax credits. Substantial number of properties
available for sale In exciting rapidly developing downtown area of major midwestern city. SUitable for mixed use development. All pro~t
i es
within blocks of each
other. Potential substantial tax credits for
rehabilitation. This is a one-time opportunity for purchase and Immediate development. Reply to
J.S., P.O. Box 69580
Los Angeles, CA 90069.
BY OWNER
LAKESIDE VILLAS
2 + 1:14 CONDO In Culver City
• Laundry FaCilities
• Recreahon Room
• 3 SWimming Pools
• JacuzzI
• Next to Shopping Center
$127,000 Negotiable for cash. Call Jim
Omura, (213) 553-8867 or to see condo
call (213)'558-0885.

E.OE.

11-Travel
City of Long Beach
Public Works/SERRF IS recrUiting for a resource recovery AsslslantManager RegIStered
mechanical engineer In the 81ate of California or
abihty to reglSler In 6 mos. of employment, mini'
mum 5 yrs:lull-Ilme e peTience reqUITed Salary
based upon qualifications. Please send resume
by June 6, 1986 to.
Bill D VIS, Solid Waste Mana9 r,
City of Long Beach,
W. Ocean Blvd.,
9th noor, Long Beach, CA 90802
(21 3) 590-60 10

6- For Sal e
GARMENT MANUFACTURING
MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE '
Large number of commeeial used sewing
machines, mostly Singer, for complete
sizable apparel manufacturing firm.
$300,000.00
Call Mr. Mankofsky, (314) 23 1-7550
or write to: AI Mankofsky
1325 Washington Avenue
St. Louis, M063103,

B.C. CANADA

B & B ACCOMODATION
Easy access to E po, from North Vancouver residenllal area. SUitable for large
family.
$50/ day double. Days (604) 689-1 627
or (604) 985-6641 eves.
BEAUTIFUL B.C CANADA
ANCOU ER MARCO POLO \A HT
CHARTERS. 58' sailing scho n r Downtown
Vancouver Pnvate or corporate ( 5 maximum
for d crUises).
Call. en Green (604)687-681 on me
109 Regina 81., Ne WeSlmlnster, 6C
3L 1!>I

PC ads
make
shopp.ina
easier!
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lence. Other factors mentioned
included negative perceptions of
Asians resulting from international trade conflicts and media
stereotypes.
Wilma Chan of Chinese Pr0gressive Assn. pointed to movies
as a source of negative perceptions, saying that the repetition
of a narrow range of caricatures
molds the general public's image
of Asians. She cited the 1985 fllm
''Year of the Dragon" as an example of negative stereotyping
The relationship between racial and sexual stereotypes and
violence again t Asian women
was discussed by Asian Law
Caucus director Peggy Saika
While violence can result from '
attitudes toward Asian women
perpetuated by the media and
the military, she said. another
area of concern is domestic violence that occurs within Asian
American communities. According to Saika, increasing numbers
of such cases have been reported
in Los Angeles the San Francisco Bay Area and New York

ANTI-ASIAN
Continued from Front Page

fighting discrimination against
Asian Americans.
Mineta urged conferees to continue to work together to educate
the public, noting that racism "in
its most basic and familiar f0l1)l
surfaces as the failure of a few
Americans to distinguish us, their
fellow citizens, from Asian nationals."
As an example, he referred to
the Apr. 28 House hearing on redress bill H.R 442, during which
"one senior member of Congress
testified that although he was opposed to redress, he spoke Japanese and had many friends in
Japan."
Mineta urged the audience to
be proactive as well as reactive.
"We cannot react only after violent acts have occurred. We must
erase the attitudes and prejudices
that fuel iolent acts. We mu t
make sure that the current trade
tensions never escalate to an explosion of racial animosity ... we
must make forever unacceptable
'Model Minority'
anything less than our full rights
Ironically, the image of Asian
under the law and our Con tituas a "model minOlit ..
Amelican
tion ... We have a responsibility
was
identified
a a contributing
to speak out with fmnnes and
in
the
growth
of negative
factor
outrage.'
The
perc
ption of
'entimenl
Gl'Owth of Vio)enct'
Asian a succe sful in educaDr. Allan Seid of Asian Pacific tion and busine ha generated
American Coalition traced the a backJa 'h. aId conicr nee PI' "historical roots and development
enters.
of anti-Asian violence and di Cen u
figure
how that
crimination. The ocio-economic
'ian have a high r medIan
and foreign polity fortes which family income than the national
existed in the past are till average. But fmih r analy i of
operating today. he commented.
the date would yield a chfT(..'rt'nl
Stanfurd Law "('hool profe 'SOI' picture, uggested U B
ian
Bill Hing aid that the dramatic Amelican
tudie
profi or
increa e in the Asian population Amado Cabeza, who said th t
coupled \\it11 the ('conomic dO\\11- Asian famille hav a higher
turn in the U.S. is one major fac- number of workel p r hou etor in the re urgence of anti- hold and work more ovcliime
ASIan violence. Basin' hi ' fi g- hours than the national average.
ures on the 1980 census, Ring
Another variable abezas pI'
stated, Today, three out of five sentc>d was the population distnAsian ' i foreign-bom. In 1960. bution of Asians. who are conthe majority were American- centrated on the West Coa t Th
born. The increase in population We~t
Coast population as a
has been substantial. As of Sep- whole has a higher income than
tember 1985, our population is
estimated at 5.1 million, comCHIYO'S
Japanese Bunka Needlecraft
pared to l.4 million in 1970."
Framing. Bunka Kfls. Lessons. Grtts
The speakers felt, however,
(714) 995·2432
that the increase in numbers
2943 W. Ball Rd , Anaheim , CA 92804
(213) 617-0106
alone does not account for the
424
E.
2nd
St., Honda Plaza, L.A . 90012
increase in acts of racial vio-

the national average, he said.
At the same time, said Cabezas.
a comparison of persons living
in the same area and with comparable education and work experience will show that Asian
American income levels are below those of their white counterparts.
Because Asian Americans are
viewed as overrepresented in institutions of higher learning, they
have been omitted from financial aid and special admissions
programs-to the detriment of
disadvantaged immigrant groups,
according to confefE'nce speakers.
Symbolic Attacks
Hemy Der, director of Chinese
for Affirmative Action, characterized the movement to make English the nation's official language
as an attack on the Asian community. He accused U.S. Engli h, the
lobbying group chaired by fOlmer
Sen S.l Hayakawa, of creating
greater division and animosity in
American society.
Five states have adopted EngIi h as their official language,
and California may have such an
initiative on its November ballot
Community organizations fear
that the measure would have an
adverse impact on bilingual ducation and other ervice that
utilize language oth r than Eng]j h.
Wakaba a hi stat d that h
had no qual1'eJ WIth the ('one ' ) t
of the U. . as an English- peaking
countTY. but thal th concept
would exist with or WIthout the
initiative. "Th dang I' in the initiativ i. it.: symb li m, di crimmatlllg a 'U lIls t language llllllOI'iti , n \ comel :' h aid.
Th 1 w numb 1
f
ian
Am l'I('an 111 tied ion-malun
go ernmental position wa also
e n a a probl m.
The confcr'l1<:
(,onduded
with an afternoon of workshop
allowing futher discu ion ofllie
i ' u PI' nt d in the moming.
Organizers announced that a follow-up me tingwa cheduled to
develop future strategies for dealing with anti-Asian violence.
".

Nikkei members of Congress circulate
JACL report on anti-Asian violence
WASHlNGTON-Sens. Daniel
Inouye and Spark Matsunaga
(both D-Hawaii) and Reps. Norman Mineta and Robert Matsui
(both D-Calif) have sent copies
of the JACL report "Anti-Asian
Violence in the United States"
to members of Congress.
In a letter to their colleagues,
Inouye and Matsunaga wrote,
"We believe that the findings of
the report should serve as a compelling reminder of the ugliness
of any and all fonns of racism in
our society. Hopefully, we will all
resolve to do whatever is necessruy to preserve the American
ideal for all Americans, regardless of race or ancestry."
Mineta and Matsui, in a letter
to their fellow House members
wrote that "the recent rise in
anti-Asian sentiment and violence i at lea t in part rooted in
ignorance."
'The fmdings of the JACL re-

port lead to the incontrovertible
conclusion that anti-Asian activity is on the rise," said Matsui.
"Distribution of the report will
seNe to heighten public awareness of the problem and highlight possible solutions."
Mineta said that the report "accurately illustrates the emerging
issue of violence involving Asian
Americans. The Asian American
community has continued to
voice their alarm at the rise of
violent incidents and climate of
anti-Asian sentiment We in Congress must continue to insure
that the civil and human rights
of all Americans must be upheld"
JACL national director Ron
Wakabayashi expressed appreciation for the "continued leadership" of the four Nikkei in Congress. 'Their efforts in this issue
should be acknowledged and
applauded by our community ,
he said

ENGLISH

ducted entirely in English, a opposed to bilingual education, in
which the student' native language i al 0 used.
Diamond admitted that the
language of the initiative i very
broad and that local legi latol
would be the one to provide the
details of interpretation and ima
plementation. Th re i - al
provision enabling local citizen
to ue the state 'to enforce" the
mea W'C.
California i the key state in
- . English' nationwide camof i
aid, becau
paign. h
large population of recent immigrants.
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time expul ion and incarceration of Japane e American,
which he labeled 'tyranny of the
majority."
Bilingual baUo ha\ brought
about pruticipation in the political proce by tho e , ho otherwi (' uld not hav pal1.icipated,
h aid.
Diamond' tat m nt that U. .
Engli h UPPO! bilingual education wa challenged b memb r of the audi nee. H mad
it 1 ar that h w r felTing t
ESL (Engli h a a cond languag ) cIa e which are con-
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Concerns about Asian representation
raised at hearing on L.A. redistricting
LOS ANGELES-The Asian Pacific American Legal Center
(APALe) will soon fIle a brief in
federal court in order to give an
Asian American perspective on
the current controversy over the
redrawing of the city's council
districts.
Redistricting is seen primarily
as a Latino issue because of a
suit fIled against the city in
November 1985 by the Justice
Dept, which alleged that the
city's 1982 redistricting plan diluted the voting power of Latinos
by dividing the downtown-area
concentration of Latinos among
seven council districts.
The suit orders the city to redraw the boundaries; the city
council has agreed to do thi by
the end of July. The Mexican
American Legal Defense & Education Fund (MALDEF) became
a co-plaintiffin the suit in March
and has submitted its own remapping plan.
In April, the National Assn. for
the Advancement of Colored
People (NAACP) and attorney
Ron Low, representing China-

town-area plaintiffs, also became
involved in the suit
At a City Hall hearing held on
Apr. 21, statements were presented by APALC, Pacific Southwest District JACL, Chinese
American Citizens Alliance, Korean American Coalition, Confederation of Philippine-U.S. Organizations, Nayong Pilipinas,
and Asian Pacific Legal Defense
& Education Fund.
APALC's position wa that
"the Asian Pacific American
communities of interest should
not be ignored in the proce s of
redistricting ... communities of
interest should not be fragmented as they are now."
These communitie include
the Chinese and Vietnamese
population between Silverlake
and downtown, the Korean pop-

ulation along the Olympic corridor, the Filipino population
along Temple St, and the Japa- Continued from Front Page
nese population in Little Tokyo.
"By dividing the Asian popula- indications of greater political toltion .. . into 6 districts, the electo- erance by the government of South
rate of Asians is kept down to no Korea, " the letter reads. "We
more than 50/( maximum in any hope they will be followed by other
one district" despite the fact that measures to strengthen political
Asians make up about lOo/c of the freedoms and promote the democounty's
population.
tated cratic principles to which both
APALC director Stewart Kwoh. our nations subscribe.
" In that regard, we urge you to
"Any propo ed plan that direview
the cases of Soh Sung and
vides the e communitie ... would
Soh
Joon
Shik and to give serious
dilute the voting trength ofa sigto releasing them
consideration
nificant and growing ethnic group
in contradiction to established
laws and principle ."
Repre entative of MALDEF, CllY COUNCIL
NAACP and the hine e Amer- Continued from Page 3
ican plaintiff: announced at a cilman Winsole "Windy" Mata
May 1 press conference that they with 1,032 votes.
will eek a plan that is beneficial
In Reedley retiring City Counto all three communitie .
cilman Ron Nishinaka delivered
Kwoh told the Pacific Citizen a farewell speech to colleagues
that APALC' legal brief will and city staff at a recent council
probably be fil ed by May 16.
meeting.
When flrst elected in 1mB, he
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1986 TOUR SCHEDULE
JAPAN SUMMER
FAMILY/YOUTH TOUR . . .. ... . . . . .... July 28 - Aug. 19
Tohoku , Hokuriku , Omote Nlhon , Kyushu .

KITA GUNI AUTUMN TOUR .. ... ............. Oct. 2 - 15
Hokkaido-Sapporo. Lake Akan , Sounkyo , Noboribetsu , Lake Toya. Hakodate. To·
hoku-Aomori, Lake Towada , MOrioka, Matsushlma, Sendal, Tokyo .

MIKAWAYA

JAPAN MOMIJI - AUTUMN TOUR ............ Oct. 13 ~ 28

24E.lstS,LoAn~e

JOin us and enJoy the beautiful and colorful autum.n season of Japan. Tokyo, Nikko .
Kinugawa , Aizu Wakamatsu , Bandal. Matsushlma, ~endal.
Wakura Spa, Kana·
zawa Yamanaka Spa Kyoto . Tour Escort: Ernest T. Hlda. Tour Cost: $2380.00 per
person , twin share . (Individual return fl ight can be arranged) .

SWEET SHOPS
(213) 628-4935

118JapaneseVillagePJaza

SOUTH AMERICAN HOLIDAY TOUR .. : ...... : Nov. ~ - 20
JOin us and see the beautiful , exotic and histor!cal countries o.t Brazil , Argentina and
Peru . Just in time for your Christmas shopping - BargainS In ge!ll stones, leather
goods , turs , handicrafts. etc. Visit the local Japanese commUnities In Sao Paulo
and Uma. BRAZIL - RIO de Janeiro, Sao Paulo, Iguassu ~als
. ARGENTINA·
Buenos Aires. PERU - Uma. CUlCO . Machu Pichu (Peru optIOnal). Tour Escort.
Ernest T. Hida. Tour Cost: $2033.00 per person , twin share. $552.00 Peru optional
cost.

LA/(213) 624-1681

I.ITfU TOKYO SQUARE

333 So. Alameda St, LA.
(213)613-0611

Padflc Sqwue, Gardena
1630 Redondo Bead! BI
(213) 538-9389

For Information and reservations, please write or call:

AMERICAN HOLIDAY TRAVEL

Los Angeles Japanese
Casualty Insurance Assn.

368 E. 1st St., Los Angeles, CA 90012, (213) 625-2232
YAEKO TSUBAKI

3913V2 Riverside Dr., Burbank, CA 91505, (213) 849-1833

COMPLETE INSURANCE PROTECTION

(818) 846-2402, ERNEST & CAROL HIDA

Alhara Insurance Agy.lnc.

25OE .lstSt Suite 900. los Angeles. CA90012
626-9625

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance

321 E. 2nd St .. SUite 500, Los Angeles 90012
626-4393

Funakushllns. ~ency,
Inc.
2005. San Pedro, SUlteJOO. Los Angeles 90012
626·5275
Inouye Insurance Agencv

15029 Sylvanwood Ave .• Norwalk. CA90650
864·5774

llano & Kaaawa, Inc.
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J~p
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$30 per 0\9"\ ...

RA\L ReservatiOn
JRYOKan

• Rates from Other Cl1ies available

110 Insurance Aaency, Inc.
Kamlva Ins. Aaencv, Inc.

327 E. 2nd S(' Suite 224. Los Mgeles 90012
626-8135

-Hokubei Mainichi

~ tP; Japanese American Travel Club
ii!i.,

ENDORSED B Y THE NA TlONAL JACL

250 E. 1st St., Los Angeles, CA 90012; (213) 624-1543

Toll Free: (800) 421-0212 outside Calif.
(800) 327-6471 in CA

Office Hours :
M-F 12-4; Sat 9-2

THE 1986 PROGRAMS
FISHING BAJA 4 days Los Cab os Incl air Ir LA . .... . .Dally
5279
4 days Loreto lOci air Ir LA .... ...... Dally
5245
FISHING CANADA 4 days Canada/nvers , IOlet Ir Vanc '" .Fn
Sl. 095
HAWAII 8 days Walklkl Holidays Incl art Ir LA ..Tu , Wed
S299
CRUISES 7 days MeXican Riviera Ir LA . .. . .•.Sat
5962
7 days Canbbean lOci air Ir LA .........June 28
SI .1oo
7 days Alaska lOci air Ir LA . .. ....... .Aug 1
51 .290
JAPAN 11 days Golden Tour Ir LA ............Oct. 17
S2 ,120
ORIENT 14 days New GUlOea , Hong Kong Ir LA ..Oct. 11
52 .899
7 days Hong Kong Bargam Ir LA •....... Mo· Thu
S899
15 days Japan & Hong Kong Ir LA ...•.. Sat
S2.426
15 days Onenl & China Ir LA . . . . . .Fn
S2.709
16 days Japan/Bangkok/Singapore
Hong Kong Ir LA .......... . .Sat
52,756
CANADA 7 days EXPONanclViclona Ir Seattle
.Aug 23
S730
8 days EXPONanclViclona Ir Seattle .. .Aug 28
750
7 days Canadian Rockies Ir Calgary .....May & June
5699
USA/ CANADA 7 days USA & Canada Ir NyC ........ .May 15. July 10 S655
7 days New England/Canada Fall Foliage .Oct 06
S699 plus air
SOUTH PACIFIC 15 days New Zealand/Australia Ir LA ... .Nov 29
S2 .475
18days TahililNew Z'land . Aus. Ir LA . .Frl·peak
$3.304
EUROPE 24 days Grand Europe Ir London .. .. ... Sept 12
51 .288
SOUTH AMERICA 19 days Classic So America Ir LA ...... Nov 5
S2.974
USA 15 days Hlst. Amer Hentage Ir Buffalo .. Sep124
51 ,549
SEE YOUR JATC PARTICIPATING TRAVEL AGENT:
Debl Agawa CTC ..•.. (805) 828·9444, Santa Mana, CA
Ben Honda . . . . . . . .. . (619) 278-4572, San Diego, CA
NOr! Masuda . .....
" . (209) 268-6683, Fresno, CA
011 Miyasaki ...... (213) 374-9621 . Redondo Beach. CA
Gordon Kobayashi .. {408} 724·3709, Watsonville. CA
Victor Kawasaki ... ..
(206) 242-4800. Seattle, WA

1986 OUR ESCORTED TOURS
EXCEPTIONAL FEATURE5--<lUALITY VALUE TOURS

DEUGHTFUL
seafood treats

DEUCIOUS and
so easy to prepare

Maeda &Mizuno Ins. Agency

18902 Brookhurst St. Fountaln Valiey. CA 112708
(714) 964·7227

promised his wife that he would
serve no more than eight years.
Friends from the Japanese
American community showed
their appreciation by raising a
banner in the council chambers.
Participating were Ken Sunamoto, Harry Inn, Rev. George Shibata, Hideo Shiine and George Ikemiya

(415) 653-0990

COMMUNITY TRAVEL SERVICE
5237 College Ave., Oakland, CA 94618

321 E. 2nd SI. . Suite 301 . Los Angeles 90012
624-0758
1245 E. Walnut. #112; F"asadena. CA 91106
(818)795-7059.
(213) 681 ·4411 L.A.

from prison ... Such an act would
be favorably received by the
American people, and thereby
contribute to the continued amicable relations between our two
countries. "
Joining Mineta in signing the
letter were Reps. Stephen Solarz
(D-N.Y.), Jim Leach (R-Iowa),
William Gray (D-Pa.), Tom Lantos (D-Callf.), Patricia Schroeder
(D-Colo.), Sam Gejdenson (DConn. ), William Lehman (DFla. ), Barbara Boxer (D-Calif.),
Robert Torricelli (D-N.J. ), and
Howard Bennan (D-Calif. ).

Canadian Rockies-Victoria-Expo
Vancouver (9 days) . .. ...... . . . ..... ..... . . . June 19
Japan Summer Adventure . . .. . .. .. . .. . . . .. . . .. . . July 5
Hokkaido-Tohoku Adventure .... . . . .. .. .. . . ... . Sept. 27
East CoasVFoliage (10 days) .. ....... .. .. . ..... . . Oct. 6
Japan Autumn Adventure .. . .... .. ... ....... .. . . Oct. 13
New Zealand-Australia ... .. . .. .. . . . . ..... . . .... Oct. 31

MRS. FRIDAY'S

For full information/brochure

11080 Artesia BI. SUltel'. Cerritos. CA 90701
(213) 924-3494 .
(714) 952·2154

Gourmet Breaded Shrimps and Fish Fillets

TRAVEL SERVICE

Steve NakajllnlUrance

Fishking Processors. 1321 E. 15th St., Los Angelos. (213) 746. 1307

441 O'Farrell St., San FranciSCO, CA 94102

The J. Morey Company

11964 Washinglon PI., Los Angeles, CA 90066
391-5931

(415) 474-3900

Qalno-AllUmllns. Agency

109 N. Runllngton, Monterey Park. CA 91754
(818) 571'6911 ,
(213) 283·1233 LA .

Special Holiday in Japan

Ota Insurance Agency

ANYWHERE, ANYTIME -

312 E. lsI St .. Suite 305. LosAflgeles, CA90012
617-2057
T. Roy Iw.ml 6 AIIocl.1t1

Qualitv Ins. ServlcII, Inc.

3255 Wilshire 91. , Suite 630, Los Angeles 90010
382·2255

A UNIQUE EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

Salo Insurance Agency

Open on SATURDAYS I

366 E. l sI St. Los Angeles. CA goo12
626·5861
629·1425

Tsunelshllns. ADency, Inc.

327 E 2nd 51. SUite 22 1.1..05 Angeles 90012
628· 1365

AHT Insurance Assoc., Inc.

dbd Wada Asato ASSOCiates. Inc
165005 Weslern Ave. #200. Gardena 90247
(213) 516·0110

DA Y

Features: (1) Air Fare, (2) 7-Nlghts Top Value Hotel

(By Appointment Only)

No Fees to Applicant
for Placements In the U.S.

throughout Japan , including all taxes & service charge, (3)
Unlimited Train Pass (includes Express Train, Shln-Kansen.)
SPECIAL PRICE
From Los Angeles, San FranCISCo . . . . .
and speCial r te from ny U S. CII IS avail bl

.$ 898.00

The pnces shown bov ar p r person based on double occupan

Japan Holiday Tour
(213) 484-6422

